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Ci_ty's / _Orgallizations 
Back Food-·fo·r Israel 

~ ; . . 

Nor~an Alper 
Names-Chairmen 

Preparations for the intensive 
week-long "Food. for Israei" drive 
to be conducted from December 
26 to January" 2 were practically 
completed this week by Norman 
Alper, chairman of the drive, and 
his corps of assistants. 

The drive; which will be con
ducted on a nation-wide ·scale, 
is being coordinated in Providence 
by the General Jewish Committee. 
. Officials of the special f o o d 
drive are repeatedly reminding 
those who intend to . contril;,ute 
that only, specific items of canned 
goods are desired. They are urged 
not to substitute othel' i t e m s , 
since the items to be solicited are 
the ones _most urgently needed 
in Isr«el today. · 

That list includes: caime'd. milk, 
condensed or evaporated; canned 
fish ·ctuna, salmon, kippered her
ring, etc:> ; canned fruits; except 

,Jor citrus fruits; , canned v.ege-o 
tables of any lcind, and canned 
coffee, vacuwti _packed. ' 

Must Delivei: Food 
Another important reminder to 

the community is that no pick-ups 
will be made at individual homes, 
but that donors must bring -their 
gifts to one of the several col
lection depots that will be set up 
for -the occasion. These depets 
have been designated at various 
points throughout the city to faci.
litate delivery of the canned goods. 

Included on the list of collec
tion depots are Temple Emanuel, 
Temple Beth El, Temple Beth Is
rael, Congregation Sons of Ab

.raham, Sons of Jacob Synagogue, 
Congregation Beth David, Council 
Thrift Shop, B'nai Israel Syna
gogue, Woonsocket, and Congre
gation Ohawe Sholom, Pawtucket. 

Archie, Smith New 
' I 

Ahavath Sholom Head 
Archie Smith w~s elected presi

dent of Ahavath Sholom Congi,e
gatian at the al:lI1Ual meeting held 
Monday evening at the Syna
gogue, corner of Howell and Scott 
Streets. pther .officers chosen in
cly_de Irving Koffler, vi<;e-presi
dent; Charles Lappin, treasur,er,;
Bemamin Winicour, recarding 
secretary, and -~ed Jurmann, fin
ancial-secretary. 

Raobi\Morris G. ·silk installed 
the new officers following ' their 
elect'ion.- -

Reports of activ.t_ties -conducted 
during the past year were given 
by ' the following: Harry Charren, 
't:onstrucfion cqmmittee and build
ing fund treasurer; Max Charren, 
cemetery committee; Abralfam 
Foster, social committee; Samuel 
Levinson, cornerstone committee; 
Rabbi ,Silk~ synagogue activities; 
Morris Wilkes, house committee, 
anci Winicour, campaign fund and 
synagogue records. 

ident, will deliver the invocation, 
and Mrs. Joseph W. Strauss, pres
ident, wiil extend greetings to 
the gathering. Mrs. Sydn_ey Gald
man .ls chairman of the affair. 

-:-- ,:emple Be"th-EI.. ·- -· . ..... 
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Loco I Women_ 

Form Committee 

For Brandeis U. 

Leading Zionists -At 
. . ~ _. ... 

'Regional_ Coilclave 

.. 
, This · group of 50 wonien workers· and three chairmen who 

are conducting the Providence-Pawtucket area membership drive 
on behalf of Brandeis University are shown at a brunch meeting . 

,held last week. Mesdames Saul E. R. Feinberg, Louis Ktamer and · 
Bertram L. Bernhardt -are chairmen of ·the drive. 

· The committee has invited 1\11 women to become charter 
members of the group at a membersh~p cost of $5. Jj:ndowment 
memberships ·ar-e $100. · Funds raised will be used for the ·pur
chase of library books for the University. -

' A coffee hour and report meeting will be ·held next Wed-
_ nesday morning at 10:3~ o'clock at the ~~r::to oiy ~s;l~':i'::~ 

"')I 1 e;,-. ... · .:- .,:1 .. 

Israelis Say'Bnta!n VIolated-UN··Arms Ban 
WASHING TON - Representa- mid-October: Britain supplied 2!1;

tives of Israel have accused Bri- 000 to .28,000 rounds of six-pound, 
tain of 13 violations of the UN 25~pourid and large' · ammunition 
Security · Council's' ban on arms· to the Egyptian army. · 
shipments to participants in the Britain · sold - eight Viking air-
Palestine war. planes to the Egyptian Misr Air-

One of the charges, contained lines after the Egyptian army had 
in _ a statement released by the requisitioned a large number of 
Israeli information Service here, planes belonging to . the lines. 
was that Britain sent surplus U.S. 
·war materials to the Arab armies. 

The statement said there was 
no doubt that Britain has su}'.l
plied various kinds of war equip
ment to tlie Arab ' countries dur
ing . . . the Palestine truce .. . 
between June fl and July 9, and 
from July 18 to date." 

Here are some of the alleged 
violations it cited: 

During the truce and before 

In August ·a number of British 
Fury planes, : previously camou
flaged o_n Mc>Sul. airdrome, ' '.reach
ed Mafraq, Trans-Jordan, for 
delivery to the Iraqi aii'forces." 

Late in Auglµ,t, the Iraqi 'air 
force had to ctirtail its activities 
due to shortage of gasoline and 
"the Royal Air Force. in Iraq sup
plied them with fuel from their 
own stores on a lend-lease basis." 

Israel Represe·ntative· 
. -

Among Speakers 
Rhode Island Zionists and their 

friends will have an opportumty 
this Sunday evening to hear one of 
the representatives 9f the Israeli 
government to America. Chaim 
Ginsburg, who represents the Ed
ucation Department of the Jewish 
State,' was sent here by his gov
ernment to study the methods and 
procedure in American educa.tional 
institutions, aild he· will give· the 
address at the dinner session of 
the third annual . convention of 
the Rhode Island Zionii;t Region 
in the ballroom of the Sheraton-• 
Biltmore Hotel, . at 6 o'clock Sun
day evening. 

A native of Palestine, and a 
teacher by profession. C h a i m 
Ginsburg was . orie~ of the early 
members of the Hagahah, and 
was a member of the scouting 
patrols dispatched by the• Jewish 
Defense-, Forces to Syria during 
World War II to cooperate witn--· 
British military forces in putting 
down a Fasctst rebellion. Upon 
completion of his mission to this 
country, he will return to Pal
estine to put inti) effect in Israeli 
schools the modern and progres
sive methods of edu£_ation he has 
observed in America. , 

Rabbi Morris· Schusshelm of 
Temple Beth Israel, will ·preside 
at the• dinn!!r session, which is 
being given.in honor of Dr. Eman
uel Neumann, president • of the 
national Zionist .Organization of 
America, • who will speak to a 
mass meeting of Rhode Island 
Zionists in the auditorium of the , 
Rhode Island School of Design 
the same evening at 8 o'clock.- -

Rabbi William G. Braude o't 
Temple Beth-El, will give the in
vocation, and Cantor Israel Breit
bart of Temple' Beth Israel will 
lead in the saying of grace. 

It was emphasized by leaders of 
the campaign that doners nave 
a full week, not just one day, in 
which to make delivery of their 
food gifts. B-oyman to .·Succeed Temki11. as Presid.ent of the JFCS 

The presidents of the various 
chapters of Hadassah throughout 
the state will bring greetings to 
the dinner and guests of honor
Mrs. Irwin N. Silverman for the 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Women to Observe 

20th Anniversary 
The 20th anniversary celebra

tion of the Rhode Island League 
of Jewish Women's Organiza
tions will be held next Thursday 
afternoon, December 27 at 1: 30 
o'clock at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel, with Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen 
of Temple Emanuel heading the 
list of distinguished guests who 
wlll participate In the festivities. 

Rabbi Bohnen, featured speaker 
on the program, will speak on the 
subject : "The Role of Jewish Wo
men Today" , Miss Avis Elliott, 
coloratura soprano, will present 
a musical program and Mrs. Ed
ward Flnberg, a past president, 
will relate highlights of the or
ganization's history. Mrs. Albert 
Pllavin, daughter of the first pres- -ALTER BOYMAN 

· Alter Boyman has been nomin
ated for election as president of 
the Jewish Family and Child
ren's Service it was announced 
this week by Irving I. Fain, chair:'.' 
man of the nominating commit-" 
tee. Mr. Boyman, who has been 
associated with the Agency since 
Its Inception 20 years ago, Is slated 
to succeed ,Jacob S. Temkin who 
has completed his 10th year as 
president of the organization, and 
who Is being proposed for elec
tion asehonorary president. Ar
thur J . Levy who was the presi
dent of the organization during· 
Its first 10 years, continues as 
honorary president. 

The Agency wll! have its 20th 
ahnlversary celebration and an
nual meeting to which the public 
Is cordially Invited at the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel on Tuesi:lay 
evening, December 28th. 

Other officers slated for election 
(Continued on Page '7) JACOB s. TEMKIN 

. Providence Chapter; Mrs. 1t. J. 
Hasterlik for the Providence Busi
ness and Professional Women's 
Chapter; Mrs.'Louis Cokin -- for 
Pawtucket-Central Falls; Mrs. 
Mayer Mayerson for Woonsocket, 
and Mrs. Ira Mason for Newport. 

Th:e dinner session, as well _as 
(Continued on Page 3) 

News-Deadline 
For Next Week 

Because of the holiday on 
December 25, the news dead
line for next week's Herald 
has been advant-ed to Monday 
noon, December 20. We cannot 
promise to insert items re
ceived after th~t lime. 

--

' 
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~ ,8 BG to Collect' ~ Gi:ls, it was 'announcec:.l by ?anice -Radio C-heiirmen -;-
Bnckle, club reporter. This or- -

line Sklaroff; two brothers, Sol 
and Samuel Sklaroff, and one sis
ter, Mrs. Lillian Sudakoff, all of 
this city_ Clothjng for Palestine ganizatfo~ meets, ii.t th!! ~eW}Sll _ - · 

Commumty Center on--alternating 
Mondays and Wednesdays. .! A Cloihing for Palestine pro

""' ject has .been started by the newly 
.: formed c~pter of the B'nai B'rith ... _ -

~ ARROW LINES 
; PROVIDENCE - HARTFORD 

At a recent meetipg Roslyn-Zel7 • 
nicker was electecf president, Paula 
~gronick, secretary, and Margaret 
Benzion, treas~. Bunny Kniager 
is the advisor. 

MRS. WILLIAM D. RITCH 
MRS. NETTIE CHORNEY Mrs. Sarah (Goldsmith) Rit.ch, 

· wife of William D. Rit.ch of 110 
Funeral services for Mrs; Nettie Dabo11 ·street. and a lifelong resi

(Fleischman) Chorney, widow o.,f dent of Provideni:e, died last Mon
Harry Coomey, wb:o died Mon- day at the-Rhode Island Hospital 
day morning, took place t h a t after a- short- illness. • 
afternoon at Qte Max Sugarman Besides ner husband. she is sur
Funeral Home . .Rabbi --Morris G . vived by a daughter. Miss Elaine 
Silk officiated and burial was at Ritch; a son, Marshall; four sis- , 

~ _ DAILY SERVICE BALL AND CHAIN CLUB 
r-1 Also The Ball and Chain Club will 
i:l Charfer Work hold a Chanukah party and elec-
l!:l" FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL tion of officers this Sunday even-
..., Office-77 Wash;ngton St- ing at the Jewish Community 
§ ': GA. . 0872 Center. Gifts :will be exchanged· 

r; ========== =:::::;;::=-_:an:=d~n:1c::w:__:m:e~m:b:::e~rs_:_w:_e'::'.l::::co::'.'.m'.:::.ed:::·:___ 

c:i 

~ 
1M ·-= - -- DAVID STANLEY --~ .& KRAKOWSK'Y BERNSTEIN -- -

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING -l 

OF - . 
-
-w~lingtan Pa,t C!e:Zruerd 

1574_ QROAD ST. ' Telq,lumL ST,um . 8807 

Pidt-Up and Deuwry Serna 

-YOU .... 
HELP CHOOSE THE WINNER 

.with LEE BICKFORD and 
. BOB LACHANCE 

, · - at the 

Comettes' Talent Show 
SUNDAY,7 DEC. 19, . 8:30 p , m. 

Jewish Community Center G~ -
mA SCHREIBER, MC 
ARLENE MILLER. guest vocalist 
BUNNY !lROWNSTEIN, ~ccomia~t "i'_ 

' ' I / 

-
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- MRS_ NATHAN TRABER 
Hadassah will take to the air 

with a special broadcast over 
WEAN Monday evening at 7: 30 
occlock with a program comme
morating the Chanukah festivaL 
Following this initial broadcast, 
Hadassah will start its regular 
program, "Hadassah Ki g h -
lights", telling of Hadassah's 
worlt in Israel, l\londay, .Janu-

. ary 10 at -4:30 o'clock, and on 
alternating Mondays following. 

Mi:s. Nathan Traber, formerly 
!fith c~s. will be chairman_ 

Ask -S~pport of Cub 
Scout Paper Drive 

Lincoln Park Cemetery. · 
A native of Russia, Mrs. Chor- ters, Miss Lillian Gol~th, Mrs . 

Jennie Kaufman, Mrs. Rose Forbes 
ney had lived in Providenoe most an_d Mrs. Eva Bernstein; and a 
of her life. She was member of 
the a: L Auxiliary, Jewish ·con- brother, Jqhn Golqsmith, all of 

- . 1· f 5oc· t d th Providence. 
sumptives_ Re ie · ie Y an e_ Funeraf'services were conducted 
R. .L J_eW1c5h Hom~ for the Aged. Tuesday afternoon at the Max 

Surviv'?rs ar-e- a _ son: Sanford; ·sugarman Funeral Home. Bw:ial 
three daughters, Miss Diana Chor- was in Lincoln Park cemetery 
ney, Mrs. Sadye Avrutsky and Mrs. . - - · 
Pauline C._ Poulten ; 8: brother. . JACOB FAIN 
H8:17Y Covmsky, an~ SlX grand- , Jacob Fain: 72, died suddenly 
children, all of Pr0V1dence. Thtjrsday, December ~ at his 

home, 72 Davis Street. 
: PETER SU.VERJ\!AN . The husband of Lena (Burke) 

~~al services f9r Peter Sil- Fain, he had been - employed as 
verman, a .resident.- Df- So u th a tailor by - the Kennedy Co, for 
Providence for 50 years. who died 35 years until his retirement. He 
Saturday morning at his home, was born in Russia and had been 
26 Maple Street after a long ill- a resident of Providence for more 
ness, were held Sunday afternoon than 50 years_ 
at the Max _Sugarman Funeral Besides his widow, he leaves 
Home. Rabbi Joshua Werner of two sons, E.5mond and Daniel. 
the South Providence Synagogue both-of Providence, and a d~ugb
officiated and burial was in Lin- ter. 11/f.rs. Ben Rosen of Hoxsie. • 
coln Park Cemetery. - Funeral services were held last 

Silverman, the husband of the Friday at the Max Suga.- man 
late. Bessie <Kaplan) Silverman, Funeral Home, and burial was at 
is survived by five sons, Joseph, lilllcoln Park Cemetery. 
Herman, Max, David and Jack· · 
Silverman. all of Providence; a HAND MADE 
daug_hter, Mrs. Nathan: Snell of MEMORIAL TABLlilTS 
ProVIdence; 14 grandchildren ·and • LOUIS DUSKIN 
four great-grandchildren. . ~ 884 Wuhlnston Street 

Pack 50 of Cub Scouts will .con
duct a paper collection· this Sun
day throughout South Providence. 
Residents of this area are re-
quested to put bundles of .paper WILLIAM SJU.AROFF 
in front of their houses. P;roceeds Funeral servi6es for William 

PL 1909 
Give- Yahrzeit Dauw far 50 

Years in English and- YldtUah. 
of the drive will be used to :fin-,, Sklaroff of- 46 Taylor Street. who. 
ance the activities of the CUb die d last Monday morning at 
Scouts. 'Rhode-Is~and Hospital after a long 

illness, were held that 'I'uesday at 
= -the Max Su.garman Funeral Home. 

"' :...._ _,_ 
List ~Pr~.zes fo, 

- \, • - . -! • 

-.--
- Tickits 50c from C'etfes 'bi: at _tlie -d&,r ~ - T ale~t Show !'. 

• Rabbi Abraham E:hili officiated 
and _ otirial was in Lincoln °:Park 
Ceme_tery_ -~ · '-

Mr. Sklaroff; a native of Rus
sia, had lived in Providence for 
25 years. For many years-he op
erated a ba,rber shop on Prairie 
Avenue. 

Max Sugarman _ 
~ -,. -Funer~fHo"me ·~e 

~AL DIRECTOR -
-and EMBALMER 

OPEN-111' ORMS STREET- ~ATE 

And Here Are More Prime Specia ls 
That Will Save You M~ney! 

AMERICAN CHEESE 
BALONEY, New York Kosher 
BUTTER FRESH CREAMERY 

SLIGHTLY SALTEl> 
GRADE "A" 

LARGE EGGS, Strictly Fresh 
Pickles, Sour Kraut, Tomatoes 
SMOKED MICmGAN 

WHITEFISH 
FRESH SMOKED 

MACKEREL 

lb. 45c 
lb.· 69c 

· lb. -69c .. 

doz. 69c 
lb. 19c 
lb. 75c 
lb. S9c 

YOU SA VE - SA VE - SA VE at the Prime! 

Additional prtzes for · the win
ners of the Comettes Talent. Show 
to be held this Sunday evening 
at the Jewish Community Center 

·Gym have been announced by Miss 
Molly Kadsivitz and Miss Eunice 
Cohen, co-chairmen of entertain
ment. A Sessions cloclc, donated 
by the Empire· Radio Co .• will- be 
given ¥ first prize !ll addition to 
the cash prize previously announc
ed, and an album of records, do
nated by Central Radio, will be 
given with the second priz.e. 

The Talent Show, offef!ng a 
variety of entertainers. has .as 
master of ceremonies the well 
kn ow n comedian-pianist, Ira 
Schreiber. Judges will include Bob 
Lachance· and Lee Bickford, -disc 
jockeys of WHIM. 

Tickets for the show may be 
obtained from any member of the 
Comettes or Sunday evening at
the door. 

Beth David Men 

Elect Officers 
Installation of officers of the 

Beth David Men's Club will take 
place Thursday, January 6 in the 
vestry of the synagogue. The fol
lowing officers, elected this week, 
will be installed : 

Lester Apt.el, president; Harry 
Rubin, vice president; i>hn Ber
ger, J:ecordlng secreta.ry; John 
Fishman, corresponding secretary; 
Milton Sherman, treasurer, and 
Leo Levin, sergeant-at-arms. 

Elected to the Board of Trus
.tees were Al Venetsk.y, Wllllam 
Kanopkln, LoUl.s Covinsky, Wil
liam., Goldstein. Aaron Gllstein 
and Oeorge Gilbert. Kanopkln, 
chairman of the social commit
tee, ls in charge of arrangement., 
for the lnstallatlon. 

Survivors -include his wife, _],!rs. 
An IJ. a (Linsk) Sklaroff; his 
mother, Mrs. Sophie <Freedman) 
Sklaroff; two sons, Leon and Jerry -
Sklaroff ; a daughter, Miss Made-

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

"The Jewish ~eral Director" 
Refined Service 

458 HOPE STREET 
DExter 8094 DExter 8636 

THE WAAD HACASHRUTH 
- OF PROVIDENCE, INC. 

Wishes to Announce That Miller'"s Meat 

_Department, 776 Hope Street, Providence, 
tt . -

R. I. Is Not Under the Supervision of the 

Waad Aacashruth, and That the Orthodox 

Rabbinate of Providence is not Responsible 

for the Meats Sqld in That Department. 

G. ZAIDMAN, secretary 
The Waad llaeaahr\llh of Providence, Inc. 

\ 
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~~one Man's Oe~oit'' 
In Sheba's 
Faots:teps 

J.F.C.S.' By DAVID SCHWARTZ' ; 
A friend, who has just returned 0 

from Israel, "after sonie six =:i. 
!lY BERN/\RD . SEGAL months' service in the Israeli t:, 

And the uncierlying principle Army, brings me an interesting !i 0 1 d :!vidow Menie takes f.!le 
wicker-basket from·the peg on the 
wall in the kitchen. ·she spreads 
a clean white cloth inside the 
basket and wipes I off the dust 
from the outside. She puts the 
Turkish shawl over her shoulders 

l·s the same_· The principle which story. He reports' that not so long, o 
our sages expressed in t h "; s e. ago, there arrived in Israel a toJ 
words: Malayan delegation. They came ;; 

An Invitation to. Write 
In the belief that our "Editor's Mailbox" column can be 

_ one of the most inter~sting and important featur,es of this news
paper, we invite our readers to express their opinions on any 
topic of interest in Jewish life today. · 

_ and motions to the two boys, who 
watch her preparation~. to follow 
her. It is Thursday evening, and 
Jewish housewives are . baking 
Chales and pastries for the Sab-

"He who endeavors' to keep a to· find out- from the Israelis . at ::;:; 
single person alive, Is regarded first-hand how they had kicke-d .. 
as if he -had kept a whole world the. British out of Palestine. They != 
alive". , want of course to apply the know,,_ t:t: 

FoP twenty years now th is ledge gained to · their own· coun- r.,,i 

agency, the Jewish Family and try. . 1 ~ 
Children's Service;bas endeavored This story would. seem to show t:-< 
to saye human lives on the brink that events in the new . state. of t:, 
of despair, to . bring comfort to Israel are paralleling the ancient -
troubled ·hearts, and to ~ show a pattern. We _r.emem~er that in ; . 
way out of difficulties that threat- days of old many .came· to Israel 9 
en to overwhelm old and young. to learn. In particular_ we know of ;i,: Guided solely by the principle that the minority of one has 

as much right to voice his views as the representative of thou
-sands, we allow the widest latitude within the limits of good 
taste, for ·the expression of opinion. · -

We ask, however, that our readers keep two basic · consid
era,tions in mind. This. newspaper can not become party to libel 
by publishing recriminatory. attacks on an individual's character; 

- and, second, because of our space limitations'; we must ask that 
correspondents ·limit the length of_ their letters. -

The "Mailbox" column serves a double purpose. It not 
only gives our readers a forum for expression of their ideas, 
but it helps this newspaper towards attainment of one of its , 
goals. We want to make The' Jewish Herald truly representa
tive of our community 'and responsive to its needs and wishes; 
letters can help us to a better · understanding of how best to 

·accomplish this. 

A Spell of Chanukah . 
We noticed- recently that another Jewish weekly in a dif

ferent section of the country editorialized on the spelling , of 
the · forthcoming holiday "Chanukah". While we disagree with 
the other newspaper as regards the preferred spelling of the 
word, we must admit that their idea is sound. Chanukah lends 
itself peculiarly to much debate and confusion regarding its 
spelling, particularly_with our type setter, who· sees-as inany dif
ferent spellings of the word as he Jias varieties of type. To. avoid 
further "confusion, we are omitting ail Sl)el.lings except the pile -
we prefer. Go do - us. something: ' · · - - ' 

Most amusing, however, on the business of Chanukah is not 
the spelling but the pronunciation, especially among those non--._ 
Jews .who have occasion to use the word. At the Herald plant, 
for example, the boys have had no trouble following the Hebrew 
lessons, but Chanukah-that is a ·different story . . The guttural' 
Ch-as in Bach-is trouble. enough, but· where to put the empha
sis and how to pronounce the rest of the word-it shouldn't 
happen to a dog! ' 

At any rate, we have heard some classic attempts at the 
sounding of the word. To list a few, there are (with the Ch as 
in cheese( Chan'ika, Chon'ika, Hon'ika, Kon'ika-and the all
time classic-Chanooka. 

Had enough? 

Your Hebrew Lesson This Week 
y 

Date: The sixteenth day of the Month of Kislev. 
Saturday is the third Sabbath in the month. 

Torah Portion : Sldrah Vayishlach, in·0the Book of Genesis. In 
this portion of the Torah we are told of the meeting of 
our Father Jacob with ·his brother Esau, ·of the untimely 
death of Rachel; and we find for ,the first time in Scrip
ture the name of i'srael. 

HEBREW: 
1. A-nee 
2. A- toh (Masculine) 
3. Ath (Feminine) 
4. Hu 
5. Hee I 
6. A-nach-nu 
7. A-tern (Masculine) 
8. A-ten (Feminine) 
9. Haym (Mascullne) 

10. Hayn (Feminine) 

THE .PRONOUNS 
ENGLISH: 

I 
You 
You 
He 
She 
We 
You 
You 
They 
They 

From ihe teachers' note-book: 

YIDDISH:. -
lch 
Du 
Du 
Er 
Zie 
Meer 
Ir 
Ir 
Zay 
Zay 

, >, 

Toby and Shella Rouslin, I wish I had space to reprlni 
your letter for other girls of your age to read. I am sure 
your Bobe in Lake Placid will have a great deal of naches 
when you come to her next Summer. 
Mr. Samuel Snyder, the printing of Jewish letters would 
Involve many complications. It will have to be postponed 
for a while. 

Note: The A Is read as in FATHER, but AY Is read as In "May." 
The E ls read as in PEN, 
The CH Is read as in BAOH. 

bath. -, 
Menie - walks ahead and the 

two boys, pupils of the local Yesh
ivah who m ake their home at 
the widow's basement apartment, 
follow behind her, -carrying the 
basket. From door to door they 
go-up stairs and d9wn ·long, dark 
corridors they move silentfy. And 
as the evening wears on, the wic
ker-basket fills' up with sundry 
baked goods, preserves and meats, 
and an occasional article of cloth
ing which the widow collects from 
the good housewives_ Silver of
ferings also swell Menie's leather 
bag. 

Later at home, by the light of 
the kerosihe lamp, Menie spreads 
out her - collection of the evening 
on the kitchen table, and allo
cates · portions to the various fam--_ 
ilies under her charge_ These she 
puts in separate bags and bundles 
and distributes in the morning. 
Noboi:iy but herself knows the des
tination of these allocations. On 
Friday -morhing she stops at the 
homes of the needy families for 
a ·chat, and leaves behind her a 
little bundle, which she carried 
concealed · under her shawl when 
she came in_ 

• "i.. . • 

It is a -far cry l:Jetween the 
family service as practiced by old 
Menie in the Ukrainian town of 
my boyhood, and the services of
fered by Mr. Joseph Galkin and 
his case workers and secretaries 
at 100 North .Main Street at the 
Jewish Family and~ Children's 
Service: ' 

It is an- agency that deserves · the mstance,of the Queen of She- ~ 
wider renown than it enjoys now ba. She was a.,gr.e!J,t queen and · • 
in the community. It can not very seemed to have be~n- greatly im- ;l 
well publicize the work it per- pressed by King Solomon's wis- <:".l 
forms day-in, day-out through d9m.-There are many sto7ies that ; 
the years. Utmost secrecy and tell of the wonderful thmgs she b:l--
confidence is the primary virtue of learned from Solomon. ·r.,,i 

such an agency, and the files in No Coincidence =i:i 
the steel cabinets in the offices When the Americans fought the !:; 
of ,the J.F.C.S. are- zealously pro- British in 1776 something of the· 
tected from the eyes 01a stranger. same, k4nd happened._Shortly after ~ 
Here in these files are records of the American Revolution t o o k t 
human tragedies, .sh a t t er e d place, there ,occurred· the French 
dreams, distorted lives. They may Revolution. After the Americans 
oe- the records of people who are had tossed off King- George, the 
your frienas, your relatives, or French got rid of King Louis. 
your next door neighbor. But none This was ' no mere -coincidence. 
but the ones who were helped will When we remember that many 
ever gain . a glance at the s-e thousands of Frenchmen had ·ser
papers. ved in the American Army against 

Now, on the eve of the obser- the British, ,we can easily sur
vance •of the twentieth anniver- mise from wha.t source they gain- . 
sary of the agency, while we are ed the idea. ·' · · · -
not permitted to reveal a single Some Protection 
story, a single episode· out of Israel may not only get rid of 
these ·confidential files, we want the British herself but perhaps 
to arouse public , interest in the may deal the final blow to British
organizatio_ri. We ·wish to review imperialism. The first blow to that 
the work it does and the functions imperialism· was given by the -Am
it _perfor-,ns for men, women and erican Revolution, , . 
children who come dai(y to knock Mr. Bevin ma.y !:).ave been Ia.r 
on the doors and to .gain a listen- m o r e prophetic than even he 
ing ear and a helping hand. thought when he said, 'when he 

And the ear those who apply began his service as Foreign Min
are gaining is t1..n understanding ister, that he would stake his 
ear, and the hand that. is reached career· on his handling of the 
out to them is ' a skillful one.,. For Palestine situation. It may 6e 
the staff of the Jewish F amily a.no when ·he gets through -tliat the 
Children's Service is a well train- British Empire. won'.t need much 
ect, unit, yet retaining the human of a foreign minister. · 

But the warm heart is there, warmth of the friendly adviser If the Malays learn from IsrneJ 
the sympathetic understanding is and gw·de " 

· how to kick the British out, what there, and the eagerness to· l!,elp _ Qf, the aid to men and women, is to keep the Egyptians . fr O m 
is just as strong in these modem and the care of children this 
offices as in the humble kitchen of agency provides, 1 will tell ,at learning t rom Israel how to kick 
the widowis basement dwelling. I_engtn on another. occasion. the British out of the Sudan and 
- - ----- ------ - - -=-'-----~- ' so on and on. 

Alpha Alp:h~ Girls · nor · the torn bodies of the dead. 
But this we do remember, too-'.-we 
remember that these h i d e o u s 

A S deeds were not committed by the 

nswer egal· Column - ~~~~~~~~ ~~::~~ ~~~ ~~01;:;~ 

It seems strange when o n e 
thinks about it., how Mr. Bevin 
was · induced some months back, 
to withdraw the British forces 
from Palestine. In the light of 
his statement that he would stake 
his whole career on his handling 
of the Palestine question, w li y 
should he have withdrawn the 
British forces? 

, to realize what they ·were doing. 
(The following letter was writ- These children did not ask to 

ten by tlie Alpha Alpha Chapter be brought into' a world of hatred; 
of Phi Delta - Sorority in answer they were victims of cfrcum
to the column, "One Maq's Opin- stances. - ' 
ion", written by Bernard Segal, No, ~-. Segal, we are not- an-
which appeared last week.) gels, but our hearts are not so 
My Dear Mr. Segal, small that we condemn t h e s e 

Ever since we have read your children, nor any children, for 
letter, we cannot get you off OUR the crimes of their elders. Too 
minds. We can see you now,· sob- easily it -is forgotten that child
bing into your- inkwell at the ren. regardless of their religion 
thought of those children in Ber- or nationality, are materially the 
!in rec~iving gifts from 40 open- same. Treat these German child
minded Jewish girls. · - ren like- t:rlm.inals and they will 

No. Mr. Segal, we didn't ciy respond accordingly. -
Into our handkerchiefs, tremble . You mentioned other addresses 
with grief and sacrifice a few Ice wh.ich you believed needed aid as· 
cream sodas so that -we might much as, or, perhaps, more than 
send these children of the "master t 4 e s e German children. Well, 
race" our gifts. We, im,tead, dis- Mr. Segal, , we know of many of 

-cussed the matter intelligently, the addresses, and although we 
decided it was a worthy cause and have not publicized .It, have sent 
sactiflced our time and effort. clothing and have done with little 
Unlike your conception, it was we could to aid them. 
painless. No, Mr. Segal, we can't forget, 

No, Mr. Segal our minds-are not but we can forgive. Can you? 
s~ small that we soon forget the Sincerely, 
horrible penance inflicted upon ELINOR SILVERMAN, secretary, 
our people by the Germans. We FRANCES KUSHNE!R, president, 
cannot forget the faces I of the Alpha- Alpha Chapter, 
hungry, the cries .of the tortured, Phi Delta Sorority 

' Quite Prophetic · ' 
Could it all have been a trick 

which Bevin tried to pull off 
which boomeranged on him? Mr. ~ 
B.e vi n thought that after the 
British withdrew, the seven . ad
joining Arab countries w o u l d 
quickly teach the , Jews 'a lesson 
and since tl}e leading Ar-ab army, 
that of Abdullah, was essentially 
a British army: financed a n'd 
equipped by the British, the Brit
ish would stiU control Palestine. 

If the British forces per se re
mained In Palestine, under >he 
Mandate, the~ had to afford some 
protection to Jews, but once. they 
withdrew the Arabs could have a 
merry time killing off the ' Jews. 
so •the British \VoUld withdraw 
the Arabs would do a good job 
with the Jews and the British 
would in effect still control Pai~ 
estlne. 

This seems to have been the 
plan. But It didn't ,work out that 
way. Instead the ..Malays coml! to 
Palestine. -History certainly ts 
wonderful! 

r 
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~ ALLIANCE AIDS FOOD DRIVE] ing, allocated $25 toward the .Sons of Abraham 
'"' The Jewish Mothers Alliance, ."Food f~r Israel" drive to be held 

at a meeting held Monda! evE:n- later thi,s- month. . - 'Sisterh"ood Elects . 
co .... .,, ... 
..: ... 

73 

The-,,annual election of officers 
was held last week by tlie Sister
hood of' Congregation Sons of 
Abraham. The following w e r e 
elected: . · _ 

Mrs. J . Gold, president; Mrs. 

Originality - Style and -Quality 
at a substantial saving 

Creations by · 

L. Silverman, Jjrst vice president; 
Mrs. E. Smith; second v-ice presi
dent; Mrs. H. Austern, treasurer; 
Mrs. C. Bazar, financial secretary; 
Mrs. M. Beck, recording secretary, 
and Mrs. E. Marks, corresponding 
secretary. -HARRY BALtON & COMPANY 

DIAMONDS and PLATINUM DIAMOND JEWELRY 
Dorrance Street ~Providence 3, R . ., I. 

-·Installation ceremonies will take 
plac!,! jo1ntly with ·the Congrega
tion officers. 

• , . . 

KENT 
CLEANSING 

STORES 
Conveniently located where prom:pt and 

excellent Kent services are yours. 

STARTING FRIDAY, DEC. f7 
SPECIAL.! r 

. -ENDING THURSDAY,- DEC. 23 

A -N ·Y . DR-Es·s 
TH.OROUGHLY _& · '6. c EXPERTLY 

CLEANSED _ PRES-SED 

ANY DRESS-e-EXCEPTING EVENING GOWNS-SAME DAY 
SERVICE UPON REQUEST-SLIGHT ADDITION~L CHARGE 

LAUNDRY SPECIAL.! 

SHIRTS beautifully laundered, · 1sc '"each expertly refinished 

R Specials 
TAPS and RUBBER HEELS on men's shoes. 
Taps and ~ther or Rubber Litts $1.89 
on women s shoes ............................... . 
LIFI'S, rubber or leather, attached 24c 
on women's shoes .. ........... ................. .. 

2-Day Service 

EXPERT WORK-Oak tan leather used for 
men's shoe soles, all soles sewed. On women's 
shoes, oak tan leather soles are cemented by 
factory methods, leather or rubber lifts. 
NO nails! ---
WHILE-U-WAIT SERVICE at Kent's Wey
bosset St. Sho · Ix comfortable booths. 

ENT "KING OF CLEANSERS'' 
lf.5 Waterman Avenue, East Providence 

88 Weybosset Stre,et · 256 Broad Street 
239 Prairie Avenue 2H Atwells Avenue 

711 Ho~ Streei 

-- . 

Has Birthday· Party (omets· Take Football 
·-: Championihip, 13:.6 _ 

BARBARA LEE ABOWITT 
Mr. and Mrs. Munroe Abowitt 

of !-1:arbury Avenue, Pawtucket. 
entertained recently in honor of 
their daughter, Barbara Lee, ·who 
celebrated her second birthday. 
Among the 50 persons present 
were the following children: 

Harold and Morris Chorney, 
Allan Cohen, Susan. and Garry 
Ferdman, Rosiland and Beverly 
Jacobson, Richard .and Pauline 
Kati, Paul Bazar, Marshall · and 
Howard Lester, Michael Pickar. 
Ellen and Stuart Schimelman; and· 
Linda and ·Gerald Steingold. 

Mrs. Abowitt was assisted_. by 
Mrs. Philip Fox, _Mrs. B.ernard 
·Lazar and Mrs. B.ernard Cohen. 

Center Varsity 
Drops Opener 

In a close garrte that mai'ked 
the- opening of the New England 
YMHA basketball league, the Jew
ish -Community Center Varsity 
dropped a 37-35 decision to Quine¥ 
(Mass.) last SS:turday night al 
the Center.' Bert Gerstenblatt '8,Ild 
Lou Kroniek starred offensively 
and defensively for the local club. 

In the preliminacy game,. the 
Comets edged the Olympici, 50-149 
in a game that was in doubt up 
to the final whistle. Merlyn Rodyn 
paced both clubs with 20 points, 
foll.owed by. H. ·Greenfeld . and 
Foster .Q.f the Carnets. 

Dancing until midnight followed 
the two contests. 

ATTEND 9ONFERENCE 
Mesdames J . Gold, H, Austern, 

A.. Fingerman and A. Chill at
tended the_ recent conference of 
the Union of Orthodox a Sister
hoods of New England, held in 
Boston. · 

By SYD COHEN 
pa c€ d by- the brilliant signal 

calling, breakaway rw:ming and 
passing _ of Seymour Ger~tenblal.t, 
tn e Comets Club concluded a , 
highly successful outdoor' at~etic 
season Sunday morning at Mt. 
I>leasant Field by defeating the 
Eatons 13-6 to take the cham13ion
ship of- the Herald Touch Foqtball 
League. · 

The largest crowd of the entire 
season· turned out for the playoff 
game between the two clubs which 
finished the regular season in ·a 
tie. They witnessed, a close, rough,_ 
hard fought battle that was· de
cided· by the better long passing 
game . and team direction of the ~ 
Comets. ~ 

The game . 'Y<:as scoreless until' 
the final four minutes of the first 
half. Then Greg Karambulis, the 
Eatons' -best passer, intercepted 
a Comet pass and returned it to 
that team's 29. After one - pass: 
missed fire, Jackie Pearl 'hit Jerry 
Winograd with--c a first down ·toss 
on the 24 and then connected with 
Big Joe Wuraftic in- the end zone. · 
An incompleted 'pass wrecked the 
Eatons' chance for t he point and · 
led .,,dire·ctly to their defeaj;. -

The Comets came -roaring back, ..___ 
Nate Ludman taking the ensuing 
kickoff .to ·his own 44. Then Sey
mow: Golden slipped out on the 
left flank unnoticed, got behind_ 
the Eatons' secondary and gath'er-
ed in a long· pass from Aon Rosen
baum for the tying touchdown. 
B e r -t i e Gerstenblatt's placement 
split the uprights.perfectly to give 
the Comets the lead at half time. 
. -With five minutes left in -the -
last quarter, the Eatons, --caught 
deep in their own territory .!l,fter 
Seymour Gerstenblatt's coffin cor
ner punt went U1:1t-0n the 12, lost 
the ball ;.on . downs·. on.. their . .. 1'8, 
whereupon .,.S!!YID.our-o-,tossed= toi 
Bertie in the ·end· zone for, the ; 
final Comet .score. 

Sistejhood Has 

C.han~kah,:P~rty . 
A Chanukah ~party was field 

last Wednesday at the meeting of 
the Sisterhood of Congregation 
Sons of Abraham. Food for · Is
rael was collected from the mem
ber~. and entertaµunent was pro
vided by Miss .Irene Poliakoff, who 
sang accompanied by Miss Mabel 
Woolsey, and Carol Freehof, who 
tap danced; Mrs. ~braham - Chill 
lighted the Chanukah · candles. 
Refreshments were served. 

DAVID KORN & SONS 
DExter 7730 - 7731 

195-197· WILLARD AVENUE· 
YOUR FUEL PROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY, 

E!?FICIENTLY and COURTEOUSLY 
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I;;;;;.- ;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;e:;::;;;~:;::;;;· ~. ;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;I "Let's Make Chimukah Week--Home Week" 
...... ____ ___._ Is Slogan for-Membership Drive -
The Home Belongs 
To You-The Public 

:erobably the uiotimportant 
and Jactual utteran made by 
Jacob L Felder in his ent presi-
dential repor-t at the annual meet
ing of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged was this: "Gone is the stig
ma that was attached to placing 
a parent in the Home." Had Mr. 
Felder lJ!.llde a statement of that 
so:i;t several years ago he ·would 
have been arguing a premise. In 
1948 he was reporting a fact. 

U is certainly no disgrace for 
an aged parent, whether healthy 
or ill, to be entered in the Home. 
Rather, it is a blessing. Even the 
best meaning children, willing to 
submit to personal sacrifice in 
order to keep their parents in 
their homes; cannot care for them 
and entertain them and provide 
for them in the manner that the 
Home fc;ir the Aged can and does. 
Regular physical inspection, pre
scribed diet, modern and comfort
able surroundings, personal free
dom, entertainment, and, above 
all, the companionship of people 
of their own age group-all these 
.are far better for the aged than 
even the best private home, which 
invariably must be filled w i t h 
nojsy children and the irregular 
goings and comings and doings 
of younger people. 

"Let's Make Chanukah week Blacher also extended an invi-
Home Week" was the theme of an tation to the entire community to 
appeal directed to the entire Jew- visit the Home during- Chanukah 
isb community of Rhode Island 
this w~ by Harry A. Blacher, week to inspect its modem.facili-
cbairman of the membership com- ties and, while there, to join the 
mittee at the Home for the Aged. ~embership - drive that will from 
Blacher's appeal ties in with the now on be conducted on a year
fact that the Home's membership round basis. 
campaigu will be resumed during . "Every family in Providence 
the forthcoming Cbanukab boll- and Rhode :rsi.and should bold 
day. membership in the Haine, which 

"Cbanukab is a joyous festival is a Jewish institution maintained 
commemorating an event t b a t -and operated for the benefit of 
brought light to Jewish hearts the aged and aged infirm of th 
through the efforts of the gallant entire state," Blacher added. 
Maccabees," Blacher said. "Let us "Let's make Cbanukah week 
also make of it a festival that Home week". 
will bring light to the old folks 
at the Home for the Aged. A total Home membership of 

"Let it be a rededication of ser- 2067 was reported by the mem-
bership cpmmittee at the annual 

vice to the agj!d of our commun- meeting held- recently.- Exactly 
ity." 225 new members were added to 

at the Home and these cannot 
come from the good intentions of 
a handful of ·persons ·who appre
ciate the need for them. It is a 
Jewish Home for the Aged that 
we have on Hill.s:ide Avenue and 
it is the responsibility of every 
Jew to share in the cost of its 
maintenance. · 

the rolls frqm the beginning of 
the drive on May 9 UBti.l the an
nual report ·was compiled 1--a s t 
month. The immediate goal of the 
committee is 3000 members, but 
Blacher emphasized that, since 
the Home is the responsibility of 
the entire community, the com
mittee will not rest until every 
family in the State is enrolled. 

- X,,~\SH Holli. 
Now that Uie Jewish Home for 

the Aged has snci:eeded in mak; 
ing the comfort and satisfaction 
of the older - people . a more. im
portant consideration than the 
personal vanity of well-intention-
ed chlldren-ehildren whC! may 
have neither the time nor the 
means of providing adequately for -
th e i r parents--another problem 
must be faced. That is the matter 

- ~ for the · "-(? 
AGED 

' . 

of RHODE ISLAND 
of responsibility for the Home. 

Every Jewish person who con
siders himself a part of the life 
about him, shares or should share ' 
this responsibility with the rela
tively few who conduct the af
fairs of the Home. Those who 
work at the Home and those who 
serve as the officers and commit-
tee members must be acknow
ledged as merely our representa
tives in the maintenance of the 
establishment. The need for the 
facilities of the Home may come 
to any of us or any of our parents. 
We cannot and should not de
tach ourselves from this institu
tion any more than we would 
jgnore the annual campaign of 
the General Jewish Committee, 
the Community Chest or our in
dividual insurance po Ii c y pre
miums. 

Increased faclliHes are needed 

Coming Events 
I 

Sunday, December 26-
Chanu.kah Party-7 p. m. 

Thursday, December 30-
8 p. m.-Re,. Board Meetini 

Wednesday, January 5, 1949-
Z p. m.-Re,. Meeting Ladles' 
Associallon (Prueded by In
specUon Tour of Home) 

Wednesd.ay, Jan11lll'J' 5, 1949--
7 p. m.-Entertain.ment for 
residents by B'nai B ' r l t h 
You.nx Women 

Wednesday, Jan11lll'J' I!, 1949-
Concert of Jewish Records 

Wednesday, Jan118.J'J' 19, 1949-
Movie nipt 

.o,,v 1,,~,,
IN MEMQRfAM 

<Yahrzeit Observances at ·the Home co:nmence at 
sunset on the day ~previous) 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20 
Philip Weinstein 

~AY, DECEMBER 24 
Fred Swartz - _Rose Sutton 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29 
Sarah Trlnkel - Israel David Blacher

Isaac Waldman 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30 
David Kahanovsky 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1949 
Sima Zura - Esther Feige Silverman 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7 
Wllliam Adelman 

FRIDAY, JANUARY H 
Charles Borenstein ,,, 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 
Ida Lipman Guny 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17 
Jennie Polofsky 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 
Rose Wachsler - Charles Fradin 

The careful medical care received by, the residents at the 
Jewish Home for the Aged is illustrated in this picture. Dr. 
Ezra Sharpe is shown examinin&<. Mrs. J~e Goldberg, 89-years 
old, , during the regular weekly clinic. _- ~ · Photo by Marcello 

Gifts to Commemoration Fund 
•' 
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Between September 28, 1948 and 
November 26, 1948 contributions 
wer,e- received from the following: 

In memory of beloved husband, 
Samuet Steiner, from Mrs. Celia 
J. Steiner. 

In honor · of recovery from re- ~ . 
cj!nt illness from Mrs. Ida Fain. g 

In _h9nor of - daughter's recent is: 
marriage from Mr. and Mrs. Philip cj3 

In memory of Mrs. E s t b e r 
Strauss, from Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ald Strauss. 

In memory of beloved parents, 
Dora and Reuben Fain, from Mrs. 
Maxw~ll Lopat1n. · _ 

In memon, of father, Herman 
Epstein, from Mrs. M. L. Zisquit. 

Pusar. l."l -
In honor· of brother's recovery l'i' 

from Mr. · Abrahan;i. Linder: ~ 
In honor of recent recovery of -

Morris B. Sholes from Mrs. Sam- :;; 
uel N. , Deuteh and .Mrs. Joseph :i 
Fowler. 

SYNAGOGUE, 
GENERAL DONATIONS 

In memory of grandmother, ,Mrs., Sophie Kapnick; Mrs. 
Sarah Copeland, from Mrs; Jack Aurelia Freedman, Morris Salter, 
H__. Krisel, Miami Beach, Florida. Harris :RasiUiisky. Jacob Kesten

In memory of Mrs. Fay Granoff man, Isaac,' Horwitz, Carl Berg-
from Mrs. Fannie Samdperil. man, Mr. ·'and Mrs. Irving- Kaul-

In memory of beloved husbanjl, man, Erich Scbafranik, Lawrence 
Jacob David Newman, from Mrs. H. Gor-don, Geor.ge Curhan, Joseph 
R. Newman. Kotlen, Mrs. Joseph Kessler; Har

In memory of_ beloved husband, -ris Miller, Irving L Mittleman, 
Julius Marcus, from Mrs. Julius Samuel Shindler. Irving Chorney, 
Marcus. Israel Lorberfeld, Joshua Be 11 • 

In memory of parents, Mr. and Mrs. S . Geltman, Edward Zarum, 
Mrs. Samuel Chippkin, from Mrs. S. Abedon, - Char~es Ma g_____u ire, 
Max Gor~on and Mrs. D av i d · Rabbi Meir Lasker, Philadelphia, 
Jaffe. _ Pennsylvania; Mr.-and Mrs, Sam-

In memory of beloved mother, uel Zitkin. Mrs. Sarah Silverstein, 
Fannie Lecbt, from Mrs. Jacob Mr. and . Mrs. Robert H. Sonion, -
Frank and Mrs. -Harris Miller. . Samuel Gordon, Julius Zar.um, 

In memory of beloved mother, Mrs. A. -Bachman, Mrs. Sarah 
Bella Cooperman, from Mrs. Genser, J. Seltzer, Max Udin, 
Clrarles Greenberg. Jacob Cohen, Samuel Horowitz, 

In memory of' beloved husband, Mrs. M. Priest and-Graham Priest, 
Harry Rakoff, from Mrs. Harry P. Teverow, Mrs. ·Clara Goldberg, 
Rakoff. • Barnett Schneider, Frank Konov

In memory of beloved wife, Til- sky, and -N. Goldstein of Woon-
lie Fain, from B. Alfred Fain. socket, R. I. 

In memory of beloved parents In memory of Ida Grauban, -
from Miss Clara Brodesky. _ from Beauice Wasserman. 

In memory of Mrs. ·Jda Gran- In memory of Arthur Dreyer, 
~art and Mr. Milton Graubart, from A. Brouth. 
from- Mrs. Max Rosen. In memory of Ma.x Temkin, 

In memory of beloved husband from· A. Brouth. 
Harris Goldberg. Jrom Mrs. Ha,rru; In memory of Max Temkin, 
Goldberg. - ~om ~- and Mrs. Jack Felder. 

In memory of mother, Bertha In memory of Max Temkin 
Marks, from Miss Reka Marks. · from P. Aaronson. ' 

In memory of beloved parents, In honor of the marriage · of 
~rom Mrs. Henry c. David; New their son, from Mr. and Mrs 
York City. Lollis Goldstein. · 

In memory of Max Temkin from In memory of Mrs. Cohen, from 
Mr. John H. Powers, Scituate, Mr. and- Mrs. Jules Sorcman. 
:atassachusetts, Mr. and Mrs. Leib- In thankfulness for her recov-
9vitz of Westerly, R. I., and Mr. ery, .from Mrs. Albert Coken 
and Mrs. Irving Makowsky of In thankfulness for the ~ov-
Attleboro, Massachusetts. ery of Morris Sholes, from Mr. 

In memory of Harry Frieden- and Mrs. J. I. Felder. 
reicb from Mr. and Mrs. Lollis In thankfulness for the recov 
Port. ery of Morris Sholes, from Mr. 

hi memory of beloved father, and Mrs. Lollis Lipson. 
Simon Goldberg, from Mr. Martin In memory of Mrs. Rakatanslcy 
Goldberi. from Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Felder. ' 

In memory of beloved mother In memory of Max Temkin 
Rebecca Klein, from Miss Ade~ -from Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Field• 
!aide Klein. In memory of Max Temkin· 

In memory of beloved parents, From Mr. and Mrs. W i 11 fa~ 
Sarah and David Sloane, from Mr. Felder. 
Theodore Sloane. . In memory of Mrs. Fradin, from 

In memory of Arthur Dreyer Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Felder. 
from Mrs. Max Temkin's Satur- In memory of brother Max 
day Night Bridge Club. Temkin, Mrs. Sarah T. Feider. 

In memory of beloved husband In honor of the engagement of 
and father, Bert Max, from Mrs. Jeanne Wexler to Arnold Fell
Bert Max, Henry Max, and Mr. man, from Mrs. Edward Lavine 
and ~- Herbert T. Max. and Mrs. Fred Pinkney. 

In memory of beloved mother lb honor of 40"1 anniversary 
and brother, Jennie and Harry Mrs. David Carleton. ' 
Polofsky, from Mrs. Mollie Levy. In thankfulness for the recovery 

In honor of son Jacob's recent of her brother and sister-in-law 
marriaie from Mr. and Mi's. Louis Mr. and Mrs. Moe Cohn, from 
Strashnlck. Mrs. Lester Felrstein. 
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Reception Committee· at Hebrew Day Sche91 Membership Tea 
-Dr~ A. Nem,t-zow 

Optometrist 

..-...... -.._ • --""""~111-.· ----------,.-,.--MIit . . - Social ,Function's 
- co·MPLETE FACILiTIES -

Ghurchill House G~ '7172 

Umllrtll11 - Cloaks 
Jewelry ,... ZIPP•I'\ 
111 fact I fix al•Ht 

11nyffllaf, 

' 

155 ANGELL STREET 
Reservations 

MA 2649 - GA 2345 

Listen to 

"The· Eternal Light" 
A program series drawn from 
the rich storehouse;--of .Jewish 
litera:ture, history, and music. 

; EVERY - SUNDAY 
12:30 to 1 P. M . . ' {' 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19 

/ rH is _Excel I ency 
of ,Vi-Ina". 
:·wJAR' 

The Herald has the largest paid 
circulation of any independent 
weekly publication in · R h o d e 
Island. 

Serving on the reception committee at the paid up member-
ship tea held this week by the Ladies Association of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School w.ere 'the~ women shown above: Seated, 
left to right: Mesdames Bernard· Kol'odoff, Philip Goldberg, 
William Berger and Aaron Bilgor. Standing, Mesdames. Irving 
Mandell, Harry ~ishman, Sidney Silberman, Martin Moss, .John 
Fishman, Isaiah Segal, .Jack Hassenfeld and Maurice Greenstein. 
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~ 

, Ml~HEL 

LOS(1AKOFF -

• p~ -!-,INION !5!509 -

DEXTllllll ~98!5 , 
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P'-h,•oplu o/ ~.,11.,.,tJ.,, 
Mab~~oll-

ANTH-ONY . - . ' . ~_, .. 

of-Miami 

Formerly of , ··'/" 

Mrs. Henry ·oelbaum was -not p~reis~e:::n~ :::t:,~·;;;;;iiiii;;;I;;;;;;ii~~~~~~;;;i~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~ 
Cha·s-ed s·chel_ Amess 
Elects Ueberma11 " 

' 
At the 42nd annual meeting of 

the Chased- Schei Amess Associa
tion of Providence, held D!l_cember 
5 at .the Sons of Zion _Synagogue, 
the foll'owing were eiected: 

_- JACOB REICH; M. D. 
Announces the Removal of His Offices to 

430 Prairie Avenue 
Providence, R. I. 

Office Hours 
2 to 4 
7 to 8 

Telephor:ie . 
W l--:.3661 

Philip Lieberman, presldent; 
Harry · Kopit, first president; L. 
Himelfarb, second vice president; 

P : Abrams, treasurer;. I. Halpern, yg~=====~::::::==~=====~===::::====~~1 
honorary president; A. ZellmeYel'., -_.c:._~~,...:..---"--.,..----"~----.;__----------
L. Himelfarb, :Max . Charren· and 
Harry' ltopit, .honorary vjce presi-
dents. - . 

R. Vecker, J :' A: Robinson, Harry 
Lyons, A. Goidberg, Max Charren, 
B. Zeidell.(L. Genz, Morris Fein- · 
ber g, Mr. ' Mackler, Mr. Fishl:l,ein,_
and Ben· Rifkin were chosen as 
honorary directo'rs. ' ' - ' 

Max Richter, Louis,Fishbein, N. 
Davis,· Sam Goldberg, B. Rifkin, 
B.1 Russian, Max Sugarman, Nat 
Cohen, M. Zucker, Charles Tes
sler, · J. Resnick, L. Kirsiienbailm, 

_ J. Newman; G. Labush, Getzel· 
Zaidman, C. Holland, Harry 
Tanenbaum, Sam Shindler, .--Sam. 
Bernian, Sam Adler, H. Weiner, 
·L. Goldstein, B. Resnick, I. Hal
pern,, J. Gilden, J, Chorney, Mor-

Non-Cancellable . 
ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

. Written By 

t Frank Lazarus 
LIFE· . INSURANCE-ANN{!l'.l,'_.Q:!) 

Your Inquiries Solicited 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE· ADVISOR 

' 635 Industrial Trust Bldg. Pro.vldence, .B. i _ 

'MARIO'S ris Shwartz, M .- Kirshenbaum, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u=i~~~~ 
Sot' Wald, Carl Micha'elson; . Na- ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ than Kramer, Mr. Woolf ap.d . L. " 

' 

Lincoln 

Road 

Salon · 

Miami Beach, . 

Florida · 

773 HOPE STREET 
TeiepJaone DEster ~487 PROVIDENCE, R, I. 

Open Mondays for Your Convenience and 
Friday evenings till 9 P. M. 

Korn were elected to the Board"of 
Directors. 

John Newman -is chairman ,of, 1 .. 

the house committee. · 

Veterans' Hospital 

.To Receive Funds 
A bridge and mah Jong party 

was .giveJ.11. Tuesday by the Gerald 
· Clamon Post Auxilia:ry 369, JWV, 
at the Orms Street SynagogUe. 
The proceeds are to be used _.for 
the new Veterans Hospital. On th-e 
committee y.,ere Mesdames ,B, 
.Greenfeld, chairman; Y. Cutler, 
co-chairman;. A. Cohen, prizes; 
L, Lecht, tickets~ A. Zelnicker, 
treasurer., and Rober-ta Ruoin, 
president, ex-offlcict, 

. 
- HONORED AT DINNER 

A dinner in honor of Jack L, 
Anhalt and Milton Pliner, re
tiring secretaries of Te~ple Beth 
]"1 was given Monday, December 
" · ,lr, Anhalt and Mr. Pliner had 
served in these positions for more 
than 20 years, 

NEW YEAR'S E·VE :. DANCE 
; -·' ~ • • ' .. • l • • 

sponsored bt the 

State Jewish War · Veterans 
~ --~·' 

at the • 

_Narraga;~sett Hotel 

Friday, l)e~ember 31 
Dancing 9 to 1 

• Full Course Steak Dinner 

• Noise Makers • Souvenirs 
I 

Eddie Davidson and His Orchestra 
$8 Per Person 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 

Dr. Joseph Fi~hbein, GA 1380 



MR s. HAROLD WINKLE
MAN, who ·before her m·arriage , 
last Saturday· was Miss L o i s 
Levenson·. 

PJ;loto by Loring Studios 

-Ncit_ional Officer 

Visits Jr. Hadassah 
. Miss . Irma- Le~ .Wolf, national 

vice president of Junior Hadassah, 
who is sJjending two months in 
New England visiting all .the units 
in the area, adtjressed the Provi
dence unit at their meeting and 
Chanukah party last Tuesday 
evening at tlie Narragansett Hotel.' 
· c"onvention· reports were · given 
by the four delegates from Provi
dence, · Miss Phyllis Winn, presi
dent; Miss Sunya Newman, trea
surer; Miss Florence Golden, vice
president and Miss Celia Buckler, 
New England regional vice presi
dent. 

Exchanging of Chanukal). gifts, 
and a social hour with ·· refresh
me_nts and singing and dancing 
of Palestinian numbers followed. 

B'nai B'rith Women 

To Coliect Food 
Gifts of food for Isra~J wili be 

collected from members of B'nai 
B'rith Women ·at their Chanukah 
party meeting to be held next 
Monday at Churchill House. 

The program for the evening in
cludes Malcolm R. Singer, who 
will light the Chanukah candles; 
Mrs: Sylvia Katz, who will sing, 
accompanied by Mrs. George Ab
rich, and Mrs. David Lltchman, 
who will give a book review of 
Irwin Shaw's "The Young Lions." 
- Refreshments will be served. 

A_ZA Bowli~g 
By NORMAN RAPPAPORT 

By whipping Dave Sugarman's 
''Pants Team" 4-0, Norm Rappa
port's "Shoe Team" swept Into 
first place last Sunday. The "Socks 
Team", headed by Ken Rappa
port, took second place by beat
ing Len Kaplan's "Underwear 
Team" a·-1, leaving the Kaplans 
In third .,and the Sugarmans In 
fourth place. 

High single and high three went 
to Len Kaplan with 110 and 319. 
Ed Laffredo moved into second 
place In the Individual ~verages, 
behind Kaplan's 106, with 99. 

Surprise of the day was Red 
Bilsky's getting a spare and a 
strike. 

Home Ladies List Miller, Harr~ Greenberg, Peter Daug·hterhood Bowling for the night, paced her team ... 
., Bardach, Leonard Hazen, Fr e d with S-1. In the second round Har- "" 

Membe rship Group Kenner, Sanford Zarum, Lloyd By RUTH TANENBAUM riet -Keller's 96 and Dee Chorney'-s 
'l'uroff, Harold Ratush, Monte The girls not quite being up to 93 led the_ field. This round led 1-3 

Mrs. Jack Queler, membership Sopkin, Robert Krasnow, Mat- par, last week's session did not . to the keenest competition of tfie ::r:: 
chairman of the -Ladies Associa- thew Malenbaum, Gerald Wein- include· any terrific" scores, al- session since Harriet and Ruth l:'!l 
tion of the Jewish Home ·for the berg·, Simon Gordon, Al ·saltzman, though that does not mean the had a side bet running on the "C 
Aged, ·this week listed the follow- D a v i ct Koppelman, Frank W. usuaf laughs and fun were not in outcome. Selma Lapatin railed 98 ~ 
ing workers fat the current mem- Slepkow and Sheldon Gerber. attendan.c;e. to win the third_ round string in < 
li>ership drive: . . The first report meeting was The first game was a cinch for her group and Bertha Boslovitz' 83 9 

Mrs: Julius Licht, co-chairman; held at a brunch last Monday at Ruth Tanenbaum wt_io won it with took top honoh in the other l:'!l 
Mesdames Shepley Gray, Sau 1 the .home of Mrs. Queler. 95 while Bea Levin, a spare bowler division. Z 
-------------------------~~----::--~------'-------------------~ ~ 

BRUSH SET by.MOHAWK •• , 
2 Military Brushes, Clothes 
Brush, Lucite Comb. Brushes 
have -Lucite backs and Nylon 
bristles. $IO ., 

CLUB BRUSH a nd COMB by MO~ 
HAWK .•• Lucite with ,Nylon 
bristles. $3.50 

CRIBBAGE SET, Folding Crib
bage Board 6f Wood, Pack of 
Cards,- in Pigskin Case. $4.50 

NORMA PENCIL, 
. Writes in 4 colors
. Re.d, Green, Blue, 

Black. Chrome $4.50 
Gold Filled, $9 

POCKET FLASKS, with 
genuine leather cases. 
Several styles. $3 .50 to 
$6.50 

USE YOUR CREDIT 
AT FOSTER'S 
Use your Chnrga
Plate • • • open • 
charge account ••• 

·/ .. 

• <P 

CROSS PENCILS for. ladies. 
Natural gold filled. $1.20 
For Men. $6 , 

See The_"NeWe# Lines. in 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
PEN & -PENCIL S,ETS 

• PARKER ~ SHEAFFER 
• EYERSHARP -

PENS, _$3.50 to $75. 
PEN & PENCIL SETS $2.50 to $96. 

All Pricea Include Foti. T-.:ix 
, Wher_!!•r Tax ia Applicable 

or pay in, conven. 
ient divided pay• 
menh without extra 
cost. 7osf:ellS-/eme/J!Jts 

.KEM CARDS, All plastic-they 
lost for years. 7 patterns to 
choose from. 2 packs in black 
plastic cue, $7 and $7;50 

"Since 1816 The St~re ol Quality. Value and Serllicc" 

• 
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"" HOMECOMING SERVICE Schussheim with ·a n_umber of.
young people participating: A re
ception and Kiddush, given by .the 
Sisterhood,- will f9lloV{ th~ . ser
vice. 

'"'- · · A homecoming service for young 
people returning f!J)tn School wil-1 

co be conducted at J'emple B.eth Is
:; rael next Friday by Rabbi Morris 
~ . 
.,: 
~ 

-· ,;. ----

Podtet&uf -- ' _AWAiTS YOU AT - . -

~ ~_.t:_ ... , _ ,_ EH~~~~! !.~co. 
-:),\£ 33 SNOW STREET . (Near Washington) 

· DExter 8-975 
For the well- Dressed Women and-. Gentlemen 

Suits Custom Tailored t(! th~ Latest Styles 
Ladies' Suits Men's Suits 

$68 · 
With· our Material, · 100 per cent Wool, Ready-Made and 

Maa.e_ ·to Order Skirti=-$10 - $11 - $12 
Alterations At Reasonable Prices 

A -1:~e~red Gift . . . , 
. ~ . . . . 

The ultimate in Holiday g iving . . . an interesting 
decorator's 'piece. in a uthentic pe riod design. .. . 

Let our ~t'dff ·ol upcricncctl inferior 
tlcc.orafor• help you in ,electing ·a 1ift 

({ · ~ , to be frcaaurc-J tltrourlt tlte ~eara. . • 
~~~. 

~ · :lranl ·l1. -ma~t 
11,11d Associates 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 
Studios, 357 Westminster St. 

<~;::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::==::::::: Call GAspee -6365 

DIRECTOIRE HAIRCUTS 
All ty pea of 

Permanent. and 
Haircolorinr 

A;,,,,Jrej ' Beauty Sal~~-
290 ·Westminster St. 

Lapham Bldg. 
\Ro~ms 506-7-8 , MA 3611 

\_, - OPEN THURSDfY AND , FRIDAY EVENINGS 

-: · For Turkeys for the Holiday 

Kozy J(~riner,Klub Aids GJC-Ca~p'.hign - , 

At a ·recent session of the Kozy Korner Klub of the Jewish· 
Community Center, held at the Sons of Abraham.Synagogue, the. 
suin of $35 was · turned . over to· the General Jewish Commiftll~
'Sheldon Zawatsky, right, chairman of the -Klub, is shown here 

-giving the money to Irwin L. Galkin, left, and Asher Melzer: rep-
resenting the G.JC. The Klub, 'or- Kanteen, is a regular Saturday: 
night feature in the -South Providence area. .. · 

Photo by Fr_ed Kelml!ln~ 

Olymp.ic 'Bowling_ 
By SIDNEY GREEN 

I was seriously tempted to title 
today's column "Gordon's Bowl
i ng" but restra-ined myself.- Capt. 
Nate took h~ h sin gle and high 
three1honorlwith 140 and 351 and 
his team rolled 536 and 1547 for' 0 

the night's high team ~ingle· and 
three marks. They ~onctuded by- , 
winning four points from 'the . 
Jacobson <if you'll i;>ardon the· ex, 
pression J 6owling five.. · -

A~ OUi,l~LET 

D.r. H .. iventash 
OPTOMETRIST 

656 Broad St. GA 5402 
Opposi~ St. Joseph's 

Hospital 

" 'i Q>OO<:::>-OO<:::>-OO~~O<::>-OC 

Q 68!0 ~~~!AN Q 
A <Formerly . Wit-h •Mrs. Zinn_ ~ ~ -
~ JEWISH STYLE _ 

~ Catermg · __ ..':, . 
. For ReservaJlons Calf . · fl, 

DE 4895 - MA 6795 ' ,· -~ 
, A 166 Gl~be St. _ Providen«:_e°"'A 

1~0<:::::>00<=>0~0<=>00<:~ 

, UPHOLSTERY 
F a b r i c s ~ tapestries, Jac

quards, dobby cloth, · -awning 
materials, leatherette for all 
purposes. New plastic fabric 
for kitchen chairs, b r I d &' e 
tables, headboards, 0 U t d-oo r 
furniture, nian'y colors, ' long 
w~arlng. Will not crack or 

,peel. Complete supplies for 
your upholstery requirements. 

Wholesale - Retail 

KRAMER'S 
27 Franklin St. PL 5676 

The Schwartz's kept their re_cgr'd 
intact by- losing four points to 
the Levines who retained their 
lead with 34 points. Shades of the 
old spitball pitchers-R. Karten 
rolled spare after spare .simply by 
having his middle finger taped . .. 
Haskell. < the beak.) Wallick really 
pointed his team into this 4-point 
win., _, 

{}/t .Cer//ic"«te 
The Lobels . and Cohens . split 

and remained in fourth and fifth 
places respectively with both H .. 
Woloff and S. Boren improving · 
steadily over previous weeks' bowl
ii:i,g . . . The Rodyns stayed in the, 

"r'.... "lJ ,:;.,~:-· 

; SOLVES v6&R GIFT PROBLEMS 
- - ·; . ' ..-- . -. •. 

What We · Advertise--WE :HAVE 
· 'fight for 'the first half title , by _ 

tak-ing three points from the Avens 
to claim third place with 26. 

~ CAUQf,fT IN ·A Q,IJA'NDARY .•• got gifts on f.he· 
- brain .· . ' . don't knq~ w~at to giv!! you1r aunt.or uncle, 

or that -friiend on"!yeur .:gift list? w~n. it's our job to 
help you solve you~ _ _gift problem and 'here's an easy 

~ V(ay out of. you.r dile)"lma • • • we suggest that 'you 
purchase ••• AN ~UTLET GIFT CERTIFICATE. 

·chickens Are Still at the 
Lowest P~rices 1-n Town-!. 

-1 -

' Nei ,Weight -·----""~---

190 WILLARD A:VENUE GAspee 8555 

Mizrachi Plan·s 

Donors Dir,ner 
it the board meeting of Mizra

chi Women- at the home of Mrs. 
Morris Fishbein December 9, ar
rangements wer.e made for the 
annual donors dinner, to l;>e held 
at the Narragansett Hotel Jan
uary 24 at 1 o'clock. Mrs. Y. Cut
ler, chairman, and Mrs. H . ·oPen~ 
stein, co-chairman,. are in . charge 
of the affair. 

A membership drive committe'e 
has also been chosen . · Mr;s. M. 
Fishbein is .chairman, and Mrs. 
Archie Baker aRd Mrs. Louis Kap- , · 
Ian are co-chairmen. Also on the 
committee are Mesdames S . Ber-
nat. D. Cal'lton, A. Chill, M. Cohen, ,. 
Y. Cutlel', H'. Orenstein, J. Press-
man. CeHn Spahn, H. B. Stone, 
D. Weisman., S. Woolf, H. Yuioff, 
F. Youngstein, W. Zelnicker, and 
M. Le,:;ht, ex-officio. ' 

The. ·Herald ·makes no charge 
for the insertion of personal and 
organizational news items. 

• - ::a:..~ 

< • 
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Dan-ce . Chiai ri:nan,: AH-Tihle All-Stars 

To P,lay at Center. 

·woonsocket; George Katz, cap
, . tain; Ch!!se All-Stars ; ·Arc pie 

ter's undefeated teams of 1932-34. t; 
The preliminary game,-featuring 

the JCC girls' team, will start at · 
7:45. Following the doubleheader, 1-3 
Earl Morris and his orchestra w~ ;j 
provide music ·for dancing until 'Post. 23 Commander The all time All-Stars in.Jewish 

· ,- . ,,, Community· Center history will 
At the recent annual electiQn appear in the feature . game -to

o! officers _of the Jewisfi War morrow at the Center's regular 
Veterans, Post· 2a,- the following Saturday nigllt -basketball-dance 

Dickman and Maxwell_ Waldman, 
R. I. State basketball alupmi; 
Fred Zisquit, Westerly a·mateur 
star and Ben Weiner and Ben 
Abrams, co-captains of the- CeJ:!.- midnight. -;g 

· program. The All-Stars will play 
were elected:_ . against the current Alumni .9uin-

Jos!_!ph Dickens, commander, tet undefeated in three starts this 
. succeeding Bez:na,rd_ Guy; Philip _se~son. Game time is 8:30. 
_, Rosenfield, semor vice-command- , . . 

er ; David Baratz, junior vice-com..f Included among the ol?-t~ers 
manc;for; Dr. Marshall K. Born- a:e Har~y Platt, _Brown - Umver
stein, surgeon; Esmond S. Borod, sity all-t~e great, ¥ 0 1'1'¥ Lenzo! 
quartermaster; Bernard Guy, trus- the P.assa1c, N. J·. wonder team, 
tee;- and Saul. ·weinbaum, Abe. Hank Darman, all state fr o·m 
Swerling, ·Ben Pulner, M!l,nfred 
Hohenemser and Jerome Fish, 
executive. b~arc;1; members. · Reliable .Window 

Cleaning Company_ 
9··Meni Court HO 2889 

AJE SEIG..AL and Son AARON 
of the 

]Av ··_ART· CLEANSERS 
LOCATED A'f 

· 221 Prairie Avenue -· 
Wish to express thanks to their hundreds of 
friends and customer~ who helped make- the•r 
opening week a hJ.Jge success. . 

/ 

June ·Winn:..,_99. I :'A" for effort 
must be gi;ven to ·Betty Cohen and 
Roz Jacobson as they manage to 
get . their spares but, just' can't; 
seem _to pick up those •extra -pins. 

Established in 1921 . ' : Free Delivery 
GA 9822 " 

- - Every Garment Insured 
' \ ~ . 

MISS DVERA PLATT, cl;lair
,nan· of the Pa.id-Up Member
shij:i · dance of the Providence 
unit of Junior Hadassah, which . 
will be held· at' Temple f:manuel 

·next' .Wednesday. Miss Sandra 
Perelman is co-charman. ; 

Entert.ainment will'b.e provided 
by members .on the coµimittee, 
and "music will be by Duke Hall 
and his orchestra. 

"~ · Beth El. Bowling . .'\ . 

By JA€K AI>.PELBAUM 

Te~se, 'stark drama-ha ha,-, 
was enacted at the Casino Alleys 

~ last week w·hen MUt Weissman's 
t e 'a m toppled Perry Shatkin's 

· "Blue · Shirts" out of first place. 
Milt's team· no,.t only took over 
first place, ·out in dojng so estab

'lished · a new high team single 
- and high team three of 653 and 

1814, respectively. These figures 
should stand up for a while. 

• ,The excitement reached· ·a fever 
·, pitch when it beca_ipe apparent 

th"a.t the records were w. i t h i n 
·re~cla, and their opponents, Sil
verman's team <who were ·invin
cible the week before), seemed 
more interestes. in whether Weiss
man would reach the figure than - ,. 
they were in their own score. 

Incidentally, the whole thing 
was ·made pOS'sible by the ·phen
omenal bowlisg of .two 'brother 
acts, the Feldman and Alterman 
boys, who,_ together with Bill Mat- . 
zner, make up Weissman's team. 

Welcome home to · Bert ,Bern
hardt after ·a six -week sojourn 

~ in ' Texas and points West. B.ert 
-;; celebrated his return to the team 

, by rolling a first string of tl6. I 
reckon thet's mighty fair . bowl,
in'; pardner . (Let's not talk about 
his other two strings.) · , 

Next week. I'll tell . you about 
the origin of the "Blue Shirts". 
Stay in t9uch with me. 

Olympk Bowling 
,. ·Auxiliary -
By TEDI GREEN 

Yours truly reported back to 
a<;tion this week and-coinciden
tally, I am sure-our team <the 
Steingolds) bounced back· from 
a 4-0 defeat last week to take 
three points·from the ZawatskyS: 
Estelle Cohen tried hard to com
pensate for , the ab~ence of their 
captain by bowling a high three 
mark of 292 and tying Rita Levine 
for high single honors with 108. -
It was c13rtalnly the L e v l n e s ' 
night to howl-they defea'.ted the 
Hochma·ns 4-0, established two 
new records, high team single-
446, and hlgh team three-1275, 
and now lead the Steingolds -by 
five points. 

Other high scores were posted 
by June Stein and Helen Lehrer 
with 106 each. Dotty Strasmick-
103, Esther Blon·der~I00, and 

· Awnings and Storm Windows 
Installed and Removed 

- \ 

Against Fire and Theft 

.. -·~ 

BECAUSE-right now-::-FOOD ,is tll~ most desperately needed_ commodity. 

in Israel. More than 15,000 new immigra~ts are arrivi~g -monthly-they -
_must be fed! They a·re appealing_ clir'!ctl; to YOU! ' . ' l 

'- l •. 'I \ ~ 

I 

CHANU~H· !(lElt-_l;,~c. 26, to Jan. 2-when t~e '"sma11est';tat~':'~s-

its hoJiday gree~ings to the _ newest state!" All Jewish orga"izations through

o~t Rhode Island are cooperating i~- this special coliection: whi~h is being -- . . ~ ' ~ . 
coordinated by. the GENERAL JEWISH COMMITJ:EE OF PROVll?ENCE, l~C .. 

• F 

SPECIFIC · items of canned goods have been requested. They include: 1') 

Canned Milk (condensed or evaporated);' 2) -Canned Fish (tuna,\ sqlmon,_ 

herring,-etc.);_ 3) .Canned Fruits c;x'cepti~n of citru~ fruib); 4) Can~ed Vege-. 

tables (any kin4); 5) Canned Coffee (vac;~um pack~d)._ Please do- NOT 
. ' 

su!:,sti~ute _other items or ·do_nate anything in.:glass conta{~ers! 

DEPOTS will be estab,lished in varioos: !emples, synagog~es and othe! or

ganizations througllouf the city and state . . They include: Templei Emanuel;. 

,:emele, Beth-Israel; Congregation Sons of Abrqham; Sons of Jacob~ Syna

. gog~e; Congregation Beth David; Co~ncil Thrift Sho;; B'nai b~ael '-..Syna-

' gogue, Woonsock~t; Congregation Ohawe~holom, Pawtucket;-Temp!e Beth El. 

BRING your donation of ca~ned goods to the nearest depot to your home. 

· Committee ~workers will sort and pack items there; transp~rt them to a 

central warehopse fo~- -immediate shipment overseas.- Remember--there 
l ' 

will be NO h~m,e coll,ctionsl 

"Sus.tenarice ·;s Survival" 
NORMAN ALPER, General Chairman 

"FOOD FOR ISRAEL" ' 

I• • 

• 
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· _·· THE VESTRY 
of the 

Sons of Abraham 
Synagoguf} 

Is Now Available "for 
Showers, Weddings, 

. Bar Mitzvahs, Banquets 
and Parties 

Ample Kitchen Facilities 
For Information and.Rates 

Call WI 6429 

8 . -

~ ~POLLACK'S-Q . 
- ~ 

~ _;:-

= . u.:i ... 

Delicatessen 

Grocery 

~ Shop Where It's Convenient .., 
~ Where At One Stop You Can 
~ Obtain Everything You Need. 

~ 

-el 230~ Willard Ave. 
:;.. 

MA 2834 

-~·------------· 
ENJOY NEW YEARS EVE; , 

· ·weinstein's 
Lake"Pearl Manor 

Wrentham, Mass. 

MAKE, RESERVATIONS NOW 
Strictly. Kosher • 

Ideal Accom~odations fnr 
Weddings - Parties - -Banquets_ 
ROUTE (;\ between Boston 

and Provldence 
, Write or Phone Wrei;itham 325 

"For -~UALITY and SERVICE" 

E. S .. :CRANDALL 
· ·-DA.IRY -

_Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
-
A' Friend ro the 

J_ewish People 

12 Lowell , Ave. WEst 4358 

?· 

/ 

Our"Younger Set 
. ' \ ' 

/ 

PETER STEVEN KLEIN, two- years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert A. Klein of 43 Roch_all).beau Avenue. 

Rubin Family 

Co~tributes to GJC 
The Rubin Family Circle met 

13und_ay, December 5 at the Work
men's Circle on Snow Street. The 
group voted to contribute to the 
General Jewish Committee Cam
paign and to donate clothing to 
the Cargo for Children campaiiro 
sponsored by the Workmen's cir
cle. 

A 'Chanukah party is b e i n g 
planned for the next meeting, 
January 9. ·Mrs. Leonard Rubin 
·and Mrs. Mai Kaminsky are in 
charge. 

Hostesses for the meeting were: 
Mesdames · Morris Altman, Max 
Haminsky, Leonard Rubin and 

' Alex Walder: \ 

CENTER PARENTS MEET 

At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Parents' Association of the 
Jewish Community Center, with 
Mrs. David Cohen presiding, the 

-

members were entertained by var
ious instructors of the Center 
Sunday School and its principal. 
After the lighting of the Chanukah 
candles by William Melzer, there 
was a period of group singing. 

l>awt. Sr. Hadassah 

M~_ets, Makes Pla.ns 
At a meeting of the Pawtucket

Central Falls Senior Hadp.ssa'h, 
November 29, 'in the Oh awe 
Sholam Synagogue, Mrs. Hillel 
Spangl~t reported on the annual 
convention at Atlantic City, and , 
Mrs. William Fellner reported on 
the Child Welfare Supper and 
play held recently. 

Plans were discussed for the 
annual donor's luncheon to be 
held next spring. Mrs. Mitchell 
Glick. reported on the luncheon. 

Mrs. Harvey. Epstein was chair
man oflrostesses, assisted by Mes
dames Louis Jenkins, Abraham 
Cokin, Max Berry, Harry ·Cokin 
and Joseph August. 

Mossberg Heads 
· Sons of Abraham 

Bressler, Herman Austern, I. Gold
stein and· Harry -Nozick were elect
ed to the board 'of directors for 
three years. 

-A A public installation of the new 
officers is planned for January. 

' At a meeting last Wednesday 
of the Congregation Sons of Ab
ra1'lam, the annual election of 
officers was held and the follow
ing were elected: 

Sam Mossberg, president; , Her~ 
man Austern, vice president; Mor
ris Kirshenbaum, financial sec
retary; Harry Nozick, recording 
secretary; Ted Zillman, corres
ponding secretary; Louis Bedrick, 
treasurer ; -Lotiis Trostonoff, Mor
ris Kirshenbaum and Michael 
Orzeck, trustees. 1 

Morris Kirshenbaum, Michael 
Orzeck, fy!orris -Greenberg, Charles 

/ 

FOR THE UNUSUAL IN 
- DOMESTIC ~d IMPORTED1 

16 MM SOU~D & SILENT 
FILMS' and -

PROJECTORS 
FOR RENT 

BY DAY, WEEK or SEASON 
Ideal for ·Homes, 

CJubs: Organiza_tions, etc. 
Complete Sound 
Film Program. _ J,50' 
Feature and shorts v up 

SAMSON'S OPEN TILL~P. M. 
3l\ ~OR'.J'LAND ST. 

(Cor. Pine· St.). 

GA ,~846 

CHANUKAH 

TO -YS 

·MERRY·- GO·- ROUND 
242 °Thayer Street - Providence 

OPE~ MONDAY~ · 

• 

Kos.HER CATERING 
WITH ALL THE CONVENIENCES -OF 

HOTEL AND DOWNTOWN LOCAT.ION 

'NARRAGAN_SETT . HOTEL 
A Separate· Kosher Kitchen 

IS UNDER THE 

_, Supervision of the Woad Hacashruth 
,. I 

ONLY HOTEL IN RHODE ISLAND APPROVED 
. , ~ '?"' • ~ '-

BY 'THE OFFICIAL -KASHRUTH ORGANIZATION 

FALL and- WINTER BOOKINGS 

NOW BEING' ACCEPTED . 

OPEN EV·ERV 
MOND'\Y 

THROUGH 
DECEMBER 

CHILDREN'S SHO~S . & SLIPPERS 
The Chriatma3 Stot·e of P,·<>Vidm,ce 

. Decorative Hassocks I_n 
Novel Color-Combines 

/ 

2.98 
EACH 

Strew them around your living room . .. recrea
tion room . . . sunroom . . . the · child~en's 
rooms. They're good-looking ... comfortable! 
They're covered with finely textured (sim
ulated) leather in. maroon and ivory; brown and 
tan or blue and cream. Round or square style. 

Other Hassocks 3 . 98 to 19:95 

Art Store-Street Floor 

-
• 

,~. ~ .... 

:!if} 

/ 

Mothers! forget this 
.... item on your shopping -

" . 

list. Let us call and fit the 
children in your home at 
your-convenience. 

'Phone · JA 8994 

P.J. W~ can-fit mother with Boots too! 

JACK & JUDY SHOE co~ 
·p~o. BOX 191, Elmwood Station · 

Providence, R. I, 

.,, 
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Mr. Walter Rutman 
. The Jewis~ Hercald · 
7 6 Dor"rance Stre~t · 
Pr.o_vidence, R. I. ,: .. 

597 North Main ·street 
Providence, R. I. 

M~4755 

December 1, 1948 

We know ,yo\J will be inter~st d . . 
mor,elo)!S \espaose. to au, full . e to hea, about the 
0f No)lefliber 26' ·ann . p<lge- ad in the Jewish Herald 

Market and whi.ch c;idvertised a . . b ·- ingf '~ : our new Super-

Dear Mr. Rutma n: 

- . . ,. 0unc1ng tbe- open· f 
. , num er o specia-\s '1 

• - ·1 - • • 

We can truly, report fi 1 . tribute to the· pull ing p'lW f ne resu ts, which is indeed a 
. o er o your n 
all ave< the 5'lote brnUght the a ewspope<. People from 
they could refer to the man ·t· p gehad ~1th tl:i~m, so that · · _ Y I ems t · h d -
Frnn'1Y, we ,o,e· delighted. ey wos e_ fa pu,chase. 

1 

·Man·/thanks fo.r all yotir co-O~E:ra~ion. 

Very fruly 'yo~rs,' . 

.,_, . 

., .-

J:-; ./?~-
Irving Pedlik~~ 
Irving's SuR..er Marke; 

I 

--

,:KE . JEWISH HERALD·-~ 
. . . -

RHODE ISLAND'S·. FASTEST 
GROWING -WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

,. 

·' 

.. \ 

. ... 

,· 

;' 

/ ,. , .. _ 

.and W.ith 
GOOD . 

r ~ a s· 0 -,ri -1 
,_ -• 

- This unsor . . Ped liken 1c1ted ·letter . from M 
e th expresses th r. n usiasm of J . ,. e "'growing 
vertisers foi th ew1sh Herald ad
·space br.ings the . results Herald 
. em.- _" 

lfl fact M. I ' r. Pedl"k -p eased with I en . wps SO 
peated the re~u l~s that he . 
h" sp-ec1al re- -

is letter. ~ mentiofled in 

And th - ,.,.. e reason·s f . . . are simple- "'"' ar his response 

e Th . ·· e Herara · · • . 
P

r • . IS read b oximately 8 l · · Y··. ap- . 
!he 35,000 p~r cent of 
in the State~at~ntial reader~ 

• A goodly ra·' . read . - p . portion of H -. ers are · erald 
active buy -. young.., v i t a I , 
t bl" ers. , The , • 
a 1sliing hom' Y Clre es.: 

careers, . buildi es, s ~ a rt i n 9 
·e - ng_ hves. 

Herald_ circu.latio .. 
ed rapidty b n has mount-
ne • ecause· H 

ws and f erald 
p . eatures · 

idov_1n~- constantly Tahre . im
a 1s 1n t . . · e Her-' une :with the t· . 

!he Herald in . ·. ,mes. 
fast gr . v~tes you to · • • W owing list f 101n ,ts 
the would like t o adve.rtisers 

at-"IF IT'S o prove to y . 

HERALD-IT $~~i.:!~E JEWI;~ 

/ 



• 

00 , ... ( 

JAMES. 
GOLDSMITH 
Insurance of 
Every Type 

805 Industrial Trust Bldg: 

Phone 
!_A 3900 

Residence 
D~ 4275 

SPECIAL 

OFFER.!! 

6 

Portraits 

$10.50 

14 Proofs +aken 
-in the Home 

. ~ a,.ber~a,;ti 
8. ...:>tudio 

Specialist., 111 
Children'& Portrait~ 

169 Weybosset Street 
DE 59H - WI 5250 

~-------------- ,at -75 Glenham Street. The bride is an alwnna,-of La-l' . t:'~· I ' Stone-Morein sall Junior College. Mr. Stone was 
c':)1 " Miss Elaine Morein, daughter graduated from Brown U niversity 

of Dr . . arld Mrs. Samuel Morein _and received his masUlr's degree 
__________ ..,.. __ __, of Angell Street, was married at from the University of Maine for 

her parents' home- on November work done at the Cancer ~-

search Laboratories at Bar Har
bor. He is now studying for his 
doctorate at the - University of 
Wisconsin. 

£he couple will make their home 
in Madison, Wisconsin:" 

25 to William H. Stone, son of -;:::::::=====~;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:=:=:=:=:=;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:=;;;;:;;:;::; 
father, the bride was attired in Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone of ~ 

(Continued from Page 5) 

h ·te t · El. __.b th Bostpn. Rabbi William G, Braude a . w 1 sa m 1z,. e an gown, • ~--: _ -:=-- ·. 
en train, trimmed with seed pearls. officiated. <= =·s ::;:=-
Her French illusion veil fell from Given in marriage by her~_ r · , _.}6 
a satin bonnet, and she carried father, the bride wore an ivory I..:\ I •'1'-..,.;,. ~OMP~~TE SELECTION 
a cascade of stephanotiS\ and an satin --gown with a ypke of im- {\ -~ ,C::,,."' , 
orchid. \ ported lace, and a fingertip veil 1 ~-\) Baby Carriages " (c .. I 

Miss· Hope Fierstein, maid of which fell from a juliet cap trim- ~ . -.. ' ~ - ,/- Nurs•ry . Furniture . ~-~ ' 
honor, chose a gown of pale blue med with orange blossoms. She . ~ 
satin _and a matching headdress. carried a prayer book with orchids . 
She carried a cascade of yellow and streamers of stephanotis. · Toys - D_olls / 
ro&,es and blue p0m porns. Miss Edith Morein, sister of the · ~ \( 

Joseph Wuraftic was best man ·bride and maid of honor, was at- ' ') 
arid ·ushers were Henry Jacober, tiJ:ed in a gowl! of royal blue taf- · to ~ s y 
brother of the groom, Mi 1 ton ' feta and lace. She carried a Col- . ("I 
Price,' Jack Pearl, Milton- Dwal:"es, onial bouquet of roses. ·· · U 
Philip Levine, Noah Miller, Irwin Robert Litwin of Boston was 669 WESTMINSTER _ S1'. · 
Shulkin and Hilton Baeder. best Jl/-an. 

The. bridesmaids,- Miss Gladys After the reception, a dinner· GA. 0092 · 
Talan and Miss Janet Miller, were y.ras served at the Sheraton-Bilt- -Mail ' ; nd Phone 'orders pro~pdy ~ed 
gowned in aqua taffeta with more ·Hotel. --=====================::::::::::::::_' m atching ,,..headdresses. They car- --------,---- ------------
ried colonial bouquets. 

Sandra Rosenfield and Judith 
- ·Blau, flower girls; wore matching 

"pink gowns with hoop skirts and 
carried miniature colonial bou
quets. · 

Mrs. Rosenfield selected a dar
cia-colored lace gown with pink 
accessories. The mother of the 
groom chose a purple gown and 
silver accessories. 

Following a reception the cou
ple left for New York . 

., Winkleman-Levenson 
Miss Lois Janice Levenson, dau

; 

= Get 
ghter of Mr. anq Mrs. E 1 mer 
Levenson of Pembro~e Avenue, 
became the bride of Harold Na- · 
than Winkleman, son of •Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Winkleman of Fifth 
Street, last Sunday. Rabbi Carol 
Klein officiated. ' 

= Greater Results 
from -

Your Advertising 

* Many small and large busi· 

Given in marriage by her par
ents, the bride was attired in a 
Princess Elizabeth gown· of ivory 
satin, en train, trimmed with seed 

- pearls. Her fingertip veil fell from 
a crown of seed pearls, and she 
carried a mother of pearl prayer 

ne_ss firms use the services of book with orchids and stephanotis. 
this advertial_ng agency to get - Miss ·June Freedman of Boston, 

_ cous in of the br ide and maid- of 
honor, wore a blue taffeta and net 

- gown with a matching bonnet 
_ and carried a cascade of yellow 

greater returns from their ad-

vertislng inve~tment. We can 

help you too. 
roses. " 

* ' The bridesmaids, Mrs. Harold 

JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. 
_ Hirsch, Mr~ Samuel Lapatin; and 

the Misses Irma Bernice Miller, 
were gowned in pastel taffeta and 
tiaras of flowers and ca~ied Col
onial bouquets. 

S7 Weybosset St .. Providence, R. I. 

Joseph Flnlcle 
Archie Flnlcl• 

For her daughter's w e d ding , 
Mrs. Levenson chose a gold din
ner gown. Mrs. W½nkleman select-
ed a blue gown. · 

After a reception the couple 
ie1t for New York. They will live 

----------------~--
DAVID KORN & SONS 

,,. 

DExter 7730 - 7731 
195-197 WILLARD AVEN,UE 

YOUR FUEL PROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY, 
EFFICIENTLY and COURTEOUSLY 

' 

-- Her&'s an automatic blanket that adiusts to 
ch_anges ' in room temperature and t6'-normal 
ni_ghttime drop in &ody temperature . • . elec
tronically. Under ifs comforting wcirmth yl)u'll 
enioy ,relaxed, deep,'restfuhlumber. Give your
self and ¥0Ur family this priceless gi'J of better 
sleep. Get you,-Simmons now! 

IN lOVRY SHADES OF 
ROSE, BLUE, GREEN, PEACH, CEDAR 

'4:187, 
Plus State Sales Tax 

Ask now for your 

TRIAL· BLANKET 
; .Yes, try it - enjoy it - ten luxurious· night, for only the cost of the 

current it uses - about two cent,s a night. See how it replaces several 
heavy, tiring covers ••. how it automatically m~intains the body 
warmth you select - all night long. Call, write or phone - now! We'll 
deliver a bran~ new Simmons to you on trial. After ten nights (if 
you'll part wjth it) we'll gladly take it back. That's all! No strings 
attached - no questions a~ked! Offer limited - don't wait! 

THE ELECTRIC ~HOP, 2 WEYBOSSET s ·TREET ~ ~ 
7& NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC ~"'I ;;::".2 
8,onch., - W<men • Bridal • Arctic • Eod Cm.nwlch • Wlcklcm:I • W-iy • WokoA•ld ' ~ ~ 
PA/IT OF TH E NEW ENGLAND ELE C TRIC SYS TEM ' 

OF ALL, THE THINGS YOU BUY - t)~ ELECTRICITY IS CHEAPER 



The Herald is New England's 
most modern newspaper. Are your 
friends and family. reading it reg
ularly? · _ - . 

-...-; 1t-ew--
MUD· AND. SNOW TIRE 
-MILLER 

''SIJPER GRIP" 

SYD COHEN: 
·- Crowing Before Dawn 

---

is an important consideration, 
for .in the event they meet the 
Reds in the playoffs the team 
with the highest number of points 
will get _ the extra home game. 

Forget the Flyers for the mo
ment, though,_ and look · down the 
standin"gs. There are the Barons 
again, big as life, only a relatively 
few points behind the Reds, who 
.are roaring along at the top of 

LEO M~LLER'S 
TELEVISION 

THEATRE 
-and . Radio Showroom 

... 
co 

~ = l'!l 

~ 
0 
< ... 
;l 
z 
C'} Superstitious sports fans a n d 

writers for years have -feared to 
have too many •nice 'things said 
about their ---favorite teams or 

This buildup merely means that their division.- Get the point? -
we are discussing this week the So, while I would like very 
Provideµce (hockey) Reds, cur- much to see the Reds se·t up, a 
rently the best minor league team flock of new records, I would ap
in the business and easily the· preciate much more 'the cracking 
finest in local history. I'm not of that jinx held over us for so 
superstitious and I don't believe long by the . Cooks of Cleveland. 
all that stuff about whammies. They have an insatiable appetite 
Just to make sure, though, I've for chicken and have feasted for 
crossed my feet, some pencils and too long on the type · known as 
other miscellany ,in the office, Rhode Island Reds. 

('pen Every Night : 
lJntil 9 ·P.M., ~ players when the latter two are 

,going well because of the possi
bility of putting a whammy_ on the 
particular club or player involved. 

Most of the time, of course, the 
press notfoes do no more harm 
than force up the price of paper, 
due to the increasing number of 
scrapbooks; but there have b·een 
occasions when, . almost immedi
ately after getting a good press, 
a player has broken a leg, de
veloped a sore arm, inflation of 
the cranium, or otherwise -been 
"jinxed" . For all that the sports 
writer takes blame-and so I start 
this column with bated breath 
and stiff fingers. It's a dangerous 
undertaking. 

Nothing like making sure. This year I hope· the chicken 

Strombe~g-Carlson 

RCA Victor 

Philco - . Hail to the Reds _gives. them indigestion. 
HO CHAINS HEEDED 

Lick "bad roild" <lridng probl~ms wi'th 
' ·S,1per Gri1/· tires in~ pl.ice of bother
some, noisy, ba-:k breaking chains. 
"Super-Grips., arc lay.• cost ~kid 
irisurancc. · 

LIFETIME OUAltANTII 
For pHsenQer c•ra •nd sm•II truck, 
JRIOGE 1:IRE & SUPPLY CO. 

92 East AveHe • Po~tacket, I. I'. 

FOR DELJ;CIOUS BAKERY PRODUCTS 

IT'S THE 

WAYLAND' S.QUARE 

BAKERY 
' 204 Wayla~d Ave. GA 5991 East Si~e 

We Are Taking Orders fol' Chanukah Cake 

"QUALITY OUR PR:IpE" 

For the Holiday 
•For the family . . . or for your 
hostess, Durand's candy always 
sa~sfies . . . by, the box, · or 
packed to your own choice! . _ 

Candy . .. Nut. ..• Ice Cream 

DURAND'S-
Leo :J. B,·ennan 

742. HOPE ST., at Rochambeau 

Providence has had classy hoc-
key teams before ' and has won 
the title and appeared ·in the 
playoffs more often than a n y 
other Eastern .team and most of 
the -western clubs. But these out
fits of the past never threatened 
to set as many serisa.tional new 
records as does this team of 48-49 
v,intage. 

Last year the Reds established 
an all-time scoring mark, a record 
for total victories among Eastern 
teams and a recotd for wins at 
the Auditorium. Two other marks 
just missed fire because the Bar
ons of Cleveland were Cook-ing 
with high octane gas. 

/ This season may be the one that 
witnesses the cracking of every 
record in the book. In scoring, for 
example, the Reds went well over 
the 300 mark a year ago. This · 
'season, ,so far, with slightly more 
than one third their games com
pleted, 'they are al.J::eady well . on 
their way ·to their second hun-
dred. · 

The cw-rent campaign may see 
-, Providence establish a ne·w high 

for total · wins in one year and 
also the highest number of points 
in league history. The defensive 

-situation . at present also presents 
a favorable picture. So fai·,- the 

, enemy has iweraged two _ and a 
third goals per game. The Reds' 
average is five . And oh yes-the 
league · scoring records show six 
Reds among the first 13. 

3iC09101~Gt91el~IOl~"lOl~'!O!OIOIGICIOIOIOIOIOIGIOIOIOICtSIC+Ol' 
( 

All the a,bove makes nice dream
ing, -especially when it appears to 
be more than wishful ·· thinking. 
BUT-there is a 'fly in the oint
ment and the sooner that fly is 
swatted the better off the Reds 
will be. \ · 

. Wedding Gifts 
COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF 

WATCHES - FOUNTAIN PENS 

SILVER HOL~OWARE and FLATWARE 

Q) 
111 

· JEWELERS · fE 
_ 199 WE~BOSSET·. STREET ffi 

I OUR 45TH _ YEAR IN BUSINESS .. . ~ 

~IOIOIOOOIOIOIOIOIOOIOIOIOOIOIOICIG!efOlOI0!9IOIOIOIOl010IOIOIOIOIOIGl61GIOIOIOlelOIOIOI0'9i: 

EDWIN SOFORENKO' and MORTON SMITH of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS,\. INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
93 Ed9y Etreet 

New York Offtce-26 Platt Street, N. Y. 

UNlon 1923 

Whitehall 3-5'7'70 

• 

Briefly, it has been a long time 
since Providence won the cham
pionship (playoffs) in the Am
erican Hockey League, and I -be
lieve the fans would gladly sac
rifice all the records if the title 
could be broughf to this city, And 
if we are to do it this year a 
certain jinx that derives from no 
particular superstition will have 
to be overcome. 

Tha~ Man Cook 
The Reds' last all-conquering 

championship was achieved under 
BUI'l - Cook . . Ever since he took 
over at-cieveland, Bun has taken 
delight in smashing every at
tempt of the locals to · get the 
title. Practically every single time 
that the Reds have won the East
ern flag, there were the Barons 
-and red . hot Barons, too-to 
be met in the opening round of 
the playoffs. Just once, I believe 
it was in the final round_:and 
the result was the same. We have 
·never gotten past Cleveland and 
that has cost us, 1 as the saying 
goes. 

Last year, for example, the Bar
ons were so poor a club over the 
first half of the season that it 
would have taken a streak of 
30-odd games without defeat to 
put them In. So they did just 
that. And licked us in the opening 
round. 

This year the fans Ii.re eyeing 
St. Louis, which Is living up to 
its name, the Flyers. That club 

CAKE SALE Farnsworth 
The Providence Auxiliary of the 

Rabbinical College of Telshe· will 
hold a cake sale at· Shepards De
partment Store on Tuesday, De
cember 21. In charge of the sale 
are Mrs. Nathan Fishbein, chair
man, and Mrs. Adolp~ Shapiro, 
co-chairman. 

I 

LEO MILLER 

58'7-591 llfORTH MAIN ST. 
DE ·4z4z 

PLA'NNING A PARTY? 
The Best Place .for Delicious · 

Home-Cooked Pies is · 

S I L V E R· . l ·o P D I N E R 
Sparkling Cleanliness ·. 
,Quality Foods Only . . 
Home of Finer Pastries 

SILVER 
Junction, of Harris 

and Kinsley Avenues 
Affi 

CONDITIONED 
Opposite Brown 

And Sharpe 

_,. 

FOR ANYTHING ELECTRICAL! 

EAST SI DE ELECTRIC 
& APPLIA~CE CO. 

'7'7 Burlington Street DExter 6624 
•u11>ENTIALWlatNO 

Licensed Electrical Contractors 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 
RESIDE'NTIAL 

/ 

WI R'I NG 
r Prompt Repair. Service 

All Work Guaranteed 

' e i,.ot"'"""'~o ,.'°,~ 
w111111t41 '-

I -
DAVID KORN & SONS 

. DExte.r 7730 - 7731 
19S-197 WILLARD AVENUE 

YOUR FUEL PROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY 
EFFICIENTLY and COURTEOUSLY ' 
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Jacques 
Torczyner 

I 

' 
TO SPONSOR SERVICES j cember. These services are under 

J,unior Congregational Services the di,ection. of. Rabbi ':._J a c o b 
spon.:,ored by the children of the Bulka. 
Providence Hebrew Day School· · ------
in the Noi,th End will be hela in Submit your news items to the 
Congregation Sons of Zion, Orms Herald. They are pririted without 
Street during the month of De- charge. • - -

·11to,u '!J'UttA 7'4- ,,,~-
/ 

To earn is never hllhl IO ktll'n, 
But ... herei,~ lies the tale, 

Who never knows where m<>tUy goes, · 
In life is do<HMtl lo fllil. --

Today, more than ever before, it's important co "bow 
where money goes~. YOII can keep YO\lf money affaitt 
in Of'W with a Checking Account at this bank. 

PLANTATIONS BANK 
o/Ri«le~ 
61 WEYBOSSE;T ST.. . 

25 Canal St. · 30 Olneyville Sq;-
Providence 

Open for your convenience until 
5: 30 p. m'. each Friday 

• f • - • is - ~ - ' • • • .. 

YOU · HAVE _AN 1MPORTANT ENGAGEMENT THIS SUNDAY~_DE~E'MBE~ Y-9th·-

TO 1\ TTEND T:P:E 

SALUTE ·-·TO ISRAEL , CONVENTION-
of-the RHODE ISLAND-ZIONIST.REGION 

- MORNING SESSION LUNCHEON SESSION 
SheratonsBiltmore Hotel , . 10:30 A. M. ' 
Manuel Posy, National Director. American Zionist Fund 
Jacques Torczyner, Member of the Execu_tive, Zionist 

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 12:30 P.- M. 
-Rabbi Morr~ Schussheim, R. I. Regional Delegate to 

· · ' Emergency CounEil _ 

AFTERNOON SESSION 
Sheratoli.._Biltmore Hotel 2:30 P. M. 
Rabbi Jerome Unger, Associate.Executive Director, Z.O:A. 
Seymour B. Liebman, .Acting National Membership -

Director, Z.O.A. _ · · 
Mendel N:' Fisher, Executive Director, ,Jewish -National 

- Natjonal Zionist Conventi01_1 
Jacob M. Alkow, Co-chatrman, Zionist Economic 

Commission 

DINNER SESSION 

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 6 P. M. 
Fund • -

Rabbi Amram 'Prero, Executive Ditector, Zionist Youth 
CommissiJ:?_n _ 

Chaim Ginsburg, Haga!lah Member; representative, 
Education Dept. of Israel 

EVENING MASS MEETING 

R. I. School of Design Auditorium 8:00 P. M. 

'DR. EMANUEL NE-UMANN 
National President~ Z.O.A. 

on only a few occasions has so large a group of top Zionist officers 
been gathered together to bring to the general membership a com
plete picture of the many branch~s of Zionist a:ctivlty. This is your 

• opportunity to learn about your' organization and Its work from those 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
NO SOLICITATION 

MEMBERSHIP IN Z.O.A. NOT REQUIRED 
(except to vote at business session) 

(Luncheon at $2.50 per plate 

Invitation with comple_te program has been 
- mailed toe-very Jewish family in the state, -

but errors are inevitable In so large a mail
ing. If you did not receive yours, plea,se 
write flr call the Je\v.lsh Herald office <Tel. 

· ln command. Question and discussion periods will follow most speakers 
so that you can get the answers 'to your questions, Plan to attend 
every session. · 

I 

Dinner at $3.50 per plate) GA 4312) . 

IF THE REESTABLISHMENT OF ISRAEL STIRS YOUR JEWISH BLOO·D, YOU A_RE A ZIONIST AT HEART. 
, 

BE ONE IN NAME ALSO, AND JOIN IN THIS SALUTE TO THE ISRAELI PATRIOTS! 
~ .......... ~ ........................ ~ .......................................... . 

' . 



Guest from. ·Israel GJC-. c-a-·m,p-a•ign_- 'cominunities,- lmmghout 'l.be "ha!. COUNOU.. BOOK REVIEW ,.., ,\• ·: ,_., ;,o 
. tion failed to attain even their Miss Ruth Coombs, · Readers' ·H d .. M. B d 

• • . . totals of · last . year, Providence's :Ad'{isor qf the ~rovidence Public OW_ar • - c;J.n er·· 
efforts took on .added significance. Liorai'f;' 1WJ.lf rev1e\v some current Public ~ccountarit 

Reaches- s 1 105 000 Fran)(. Praise · ·books at the next meeting.;of· the Tiix Matters 
· ·,_ r GJC officials were · frank in Providen<;e-:C_oun,ci,f of J~~h Wo-

, -. praising -both the generous res- men, next Tuesday ·at 2- o'clock GA 8835 
A13 the 1948 "Year of Destiny" ponse of the several thousand at the. Sheraton-Biltmore. - 56 Washington St. 

fund-raising drive or the General conttibutors and the tireless . ef- Resid_ence · - - DE:x:ter 1559 

Jewish"Committee climbed to the forts -Qf hundreds of ·volunteer_ 
8
;~;;A;d;v:e~1;·t;is;e;m~·'r.':__~:'_:::th;e;~-t:H;e;r~a-~l::!id~.2;~;;;;~;;~;~;;;;;;;~;;~;~;;~~ imposing total of- $1,105,000 this workers during the p!J,$t ·three -

week,- it became cevident that the months. - -
, 

Jewish people of greater Provi- At G:JC _headquarters ~in the 
dence once again- had ·nobly res- Strand. Building, plans were .being 
ponded to the plea of their less maae this week for a closing cele
f ortunate- bretfiren ,..in Europe, bration for workers,.' tentatively 
Israel and this country. - scheduled· for the middle of next 

A13 a resulf · Providence's con- .month. - · 

DAVE MILLER'-s···.'KOSHEff~ 
.. • ' - .... - ) ,-. -,#' • - -

Delicatessen a~d -· Grocery --~ _ trjbution: to t!}e , United Jewish At the same time, it. was pointed 
Appeal· thi's' year will bes ubsjan- out that "mopping up" operations 
tially in' excess of its 1947 figure. would continue until all remain
Last year's drive barely passed ing uncontacted cards were cov
the million dollar· mark. , ered. It is estimated . that addi
• In view· of the fact that mal!-Y tional gifts totaling at least .$25,-

204 ,Wn..LARD AVE'l'_,UE 

Veterans- Visit 
Soldiers1 Home 

- 000 will be forthcoming as "late" 
pledges are reported to head--

·. Place Your Orders for· Meats 
. - Early for the Holid.ciy~ , 

' . . .. ... 
..) .... 

CHAIM GINSBURG quarters. -
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS: 

- , 

Zionist Regional . 

~onclave· Sunday 
A visit to the Soldiers' Home , 

in Bristol was made recently ·by 
memoers of Pos't 23, Jewish War 

(Continued from Page 1) Veterans, . who provid!!d enter-
the luncheon session, ali;o to lie tainment and gifts of cigarettes 
held in ·the ballroom of the Sn.era- to the patients. 
ton-Biltmore, is open to the pub- The visitol's were received at 
lie by reservation. The morning the hospital by Commander and 
and afternoon sessions, in the Mrs. ·Chester Williams, who ex
ballroom foyer of the Sheraton- pressed their gratitude for the 
Biltmore, as well as the mass- 0 many· contributions made by JWV 
evening meeting in ·the Rhode Is- posts and their auxiliaries during 
land School of Design auditorium, the past few months. 
are open to the public, .and no · Members making the visit were 
admission will -be charged. !;>avid Vecker,1 Esmond Borod, '.Ber

Pawt. Ladies Aid 
To Meet .Monday 

The regtil~ meeting of t h e 
·Ladies' Aid and Sisterhood of 

--0 h a ·w e Sholam Synagogue of 
Pawtucket will be held n.ext Mon
day evening at 8 o'clock. Cantor 

rJoseph,;&hlO&'~g ,wi,ll_::-e~tertain 
':with r.enditions of, Hebrew and 
°.Jewish songs, accompanied JiY 
Miss Dorothy Click, and Mrs. Irv
ing I. Newman· will present 
humorous Yiddisll readings. Host
ess-chairman for the ·evening ls 
Mrs. Leonard Paster; co-chairmen 

-are Mrs. David 'Horvitz. and Mrs. 
Abraham Horvitz. 

The ideal Chanukah gift-a 
subscription to the Herald,. · 

nard Guy, 3:oseph Dickens,- Saul 
Weinbaum,--f'Ted Hohenemser and 
Ben-Zeidel: · 

Masada to Hold 
Oneg Shabb~t 

Maµda will hold an O n e g 
Shabbat tonight at 8:30 o'clock 
at the }lom'E; ef Jerry Bienei.tleld, 
27 Warren Avenue, Pawtucket; it 
was announced. by Miss _Beatrice 
Sock, chairman- ,0f the program 
committee . . 

On the program committee with 
Miss Sock are David Kessler,,pres
ident: Miss borothY Greene, Sam 
Kreitman, Miss Toby Rose, Sid 
Stern anct Jerry Bienenfleld. 

Toe·program ,will consist of ser- . 
vices, led oy Jerry Bienenfeld, en
tertainment and refreshments. 

l:ke $tor1 Skoj, 
34 NORTH UNIQN ST. - - PAW~C:KET, R. -L ,:- . a:::.:\:::• , .,..- ~~ --~ -

DOUS' HIGH CHAIRS_.$1.00 
HORSE RIDERS '--' _...,$1.25 

WHHLBARROWS _-_58¢ PULL WAGONS $1.00 
WOODEN TRUCKS _$1.25. MECHANICAL TRAINL-1.00 

Ma11y Other_ Tays . . 
DOLLS 

Beloved by little oirls ! 
Beautifully dressecl, Plastic 
Face, ·Real Hair, Magic 
Skin, Arms and leos. 21" 

•lo.so 
A Sweet 24" Doll 

Attractively. Dressed 

'6.98 
OPEN THURSDAY EVENING 

> t ,f I • 

Room for Rent 
BUMBLE BE~ · 

Blue Back Salmon 57-c ,. . 

To reliabl~ business woman, 
in comfortable· East Side home. 
Cheerful, sunny room n e-a r 
bath. Hot water, shower, use 
of telephone. On bus line. Kit
c~en privileges if desired. ~ 

BUMBLK <BEE .... 1,'.t: 

Fanc·y White Meat Tuna ._ 

Frozen Strawberries 

CAN ·, . ~· 

>. 

_ PL 0906" Deliveries - · Special Prices for Parties-

. -
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE _,,,-

PARENTS · OF GREATER 
PROVIDE~CE 

~ I 

Tel~~:'·.::·c iM, MAR-LIN~~·::·;',~·- :--?~ --,-'- .. , -

...... 

' 846-·FARMINGTON .,A.VENUE ' 
- WESJ' HAR,TFORD 1; coNN. 

December 17' 1948 

Dear Friends: v • • 1- t operate. a qay· camp in 
t of p ans o . d . h -Our recent annoancemen --· . expressions of g_go _w1s es. 

Hartford, Conn.- brought_ from y~u ~ny - . - -. , 
- • For these, our sincer~ -t a~ 6iii fortu~e· to acq~ire a 7_0 a=re -

Since then ij has been ou~lt=- to be~utfful ·acr~age, th~ site 
.camp site in Windsor, Conn: In ~ g ip:; boating area: oyei:.. 20_camp_ 

t f doors sw1mmtn ' - f ·1·t- · ' has a large ou -o - . . d nd other ac1 I ies. . . , . 
buildings, sev.~ral at~le;~ :~lie: f~om Providen~e, compares tfa~~f~~I~ 

This site, on y . 'New England and will perm1!_ us o 
with -the finest C~rops_ in in -service. . 
high standard resident camp g d pared to provide. every campdng 

We are equipped for ~n pre ·ndivid1:1al -attention and ~n. ~r-
. . . . d campers will receive that i . t with children'.s activ1t.1es 
act1v1ty, an . h ts have come fo assoc,a e 
standing wh1c paren . . 
under Mr. Browdy's supervision. -Lin are now being, accepted . for 

Applications f?r C~mp_ Marn to boys and gir~s 7 thro':1g_h 15 
h 1949 season. Reg1strat1on ,s ope 

_ t e f - . . " h' your Child's years o age. . . rivile e to-discuss-wit you . 
We would cons1~er ,t A . i ents at your convenience . 

-Comping vac;atipn for t949. ~potn mand happy Chanukah, we are 
- With best wishes for a Joyous . I Sincere y yours, 

CHARLES fA BROWDY 
DAVID COHEN 

-~ 
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• The Herald has the -largest paid j weekly publication in ·-a h o d e I Mr. Fellman, an alumnus of 
circulation of any independent Island. I Hope, attended Rhode Is.I a n-d 

~OC,,;:e ~ _. State College and R. L School of 

~ 1-T:~e Adv;n;;;; ;~-0-u; ~~~:~~-- S~~~~:i·l ____ c:>_1 

__ "' __ ~_-r _____ ~;1~!°!-:~~0!0~eeuie:: 

place · last Sunday at the United 
Commercial Travelers Hall. Rabbi 
Carol Klein officiated, as&Sted by 
Cantor Israel Breitbai:t an4 choir. 

Mrs. Frank David was· matron 
of ·honor and Seymour Ladd was 
best man. ~ · You Will Find that the Convenience Or Our Deliveries i 

in the Coming Months Cannot be Valued in Terms · 
Announce Birth Shower 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ·Einhorn of A shower · in honor of M i s s Bridesmaids were Miss Shirley 
Gaffi.n, Mrs. · Myer Malin, Miss 
Pearl Cohen, and Miss Se l m a 
Bell; Miss Beverly Primack, sis
ter of the bride, was junior brides
maid. 

of Money YET YOU PAY NO MORE THAN IN OTHER j 
STORES. I 

FOR THE BEST Q.UALITY KOSHER MEATS ~ 
AND POULTRY . i 

Call DExter 9595 · f 

ff. · BERLINSKY· I 
i 

- c-c-•!• 
252 WILLARD A VENUE -----""!P"l- . - -

KIDDIE RECORD ALBU-M 
( Many Unbreakable) 

Valu.es to 'J.N 
fa.94 ... -Now_ ea., 

• Hansel and Gretel 

• Songs & Singing Games 

• Songs of America 

• Robin Hood 

• Tubby the Tuba 

· • Fairy Tales 

• Revolt of the Alphabet 

(Unbreakgble) 

--BEACON SHOPS 
. ' \ 

. . . . wher_e amart ahoppera Cltriat- ahep Y•«r tdt•r yea, 
BECAUSE ol plenty ol FREE ,...,.lrin,r apac., fanlily-...- -
audition &ootha, complete atocJ,a . , • oipcry .mm tlownteu,n 
erowJ.,. • 

Dudley street announce the birth Evelyn Bloom was given at John
of a first child, a son, Stuart sons Grill on November 30 by Mrs. 
Zovel, on December ·7. Mrs. Ein- Henry Bloom, Miss Ruth Bloom, 
horn is the former Miss Ronnie Miss Mollie Lubin and Miss Ar-
Denmark of New York. ' line Bloome. Sixty guests were 

Surprise Dinner -present. · 
Miss Barbara Feital of Pavttuc- Miss Bloom will marry Abraham 

ket gave a surprise dinner at her Snow on January- 16. 
home, Wednesday, December 8, Kritz-Prtmack 
for Miss Madeline Simon of Prov- The marriage of Miss Harriet 
idence, in honor of Miss Simon's .Adelle Primack, daughter of Mr. 
coming marriage to Has~ell Frank. and Mrs. Nathan Primack of Pero
Twelve guests from Providence, broke Avenue, to Karl Sigmund 
Attleboro and Pawtucket, were Kritz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mor
present. ' ris Kritz of Plain Street, took 

Announce Marriage -
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Goralnick 

of Fall River announce the mar
riage on November 27 of Mrs. 
Go,ralnick's daughter, Miss Ruth 
Mandell of Providence, to Mer
rill WinK.ler: son of Mrs. Louis 
Winkler and the late Mr. Winj{ler. 
The couple are now residing at 
94 Sackett Street. 

Sher-Greenfield 
Miss Ann~ Greenfield, daughter 

of · Mr. and Mrs. William Green
field of Eaton Street, was mar
ried to Sheldon Sher, son of Mrs. 
Nathan Sher of New Bedford on 
Sunday, December 5 at the United 
Commercial Travelers Hall. Rabbi 
C a r o 1 Klein officiated at the 
double ring ceremony performeq 
by candle light. Cantor Jacob 
Hohenemser sang the benediction. 

Given in marriage by her par
ents, the bride was attired in a 

· gown of ivory satin appliqued 
with seed pearls and iridescent 
sequins 'with a cathedral - train. 
Her fingertip. veil fell from a 
juliet cap .and she carried a white 
bible with orchids and s~phan
otis. 

1200 BROAD ST. WI. 4818 

' 

Rudy Schneider, Albert Katz- . 
man, Myer Malin, and David Bell 
were ushers. Arnold .Kritz, brother 
of the groom, was junior usher. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Movies! 

Disk Recordi~gs! 
·oF YOUR 

Baby 

Bar Mitzvah 

Weddi°ng 

Family Parties 
by PROFESSIONALS 

Call 

PERLOW STUDIOS 
138 Lexington Avenue, 

· Cranston 

Wllliams 8954 

Mrs. Max Resnick. sister ·of the 
groom an:d matron of honor, wore 
a black faille gown \Vith a white 
lace drop sboulder ~and niits of · 
white lace. Miss Anita Russ. cou-

ODD JEWELRY flECE~ 

----905 No. Main si.1 Prov. 
. sin of the bl'ide, was miyd bf fion

UNlon _OU0----.1 or and was gowried in aqua faille 
and marquisette. Both carried 
colonial bouquets and wore match
ing tiaras. , 

- FOR GIFTS -- fOR YOU 
' 

' 

A Statement To Th·e Publi~ ! -

· IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS! 
,, 'so that you the public.:....Our valued customers-- may no_t be 

·conf~d, -. feel you are entitled to know:-

'1. Joseph. Marcus & Co., has no connection whatsoever 
with any other concern of similar name who is advertising 
It is going out of business. 
2. For over 42 years this business of which I am the 
founder has been located on North Main Street, in our 
own building, selling the finest furniture possible to the 
best families of Rhode Island. I am proud of these satis
fied customers . . . they are all my friends. 

3. We intend to continue this business of selling you 
quality furniture at the lowest possible· price for m!lny, 
many years to come . . . You may be assured that what
ever you purchase here now. or in..the future, is under our 
well known policy that you must be satisfied. 

JOSEPH MARCUS & CO., INC. 
(Signed ) JOSEPH MARCUS 

President and Treasurer 

OUR ONLY STORE 184-194 NORTH MAIN STREET 

Dr. B. J . ~argolis of New Bed
ford, uncle of the groom, was 
best man. Sanford Resnick, ne
phew of the groom, w~ ring 
bearer. Ushers were Ross Sher; 
Richard Kaufman, Donald Bloom
berg, Arthur Grabel, Leonard Rot
enbE)rg and Theodore Mannheim. 

For her da.ughter's wedding 
Mrs. Greenfield chose a peacock 
blue gown trimmed with rhine
stones. She had a corsage of white 
orchids: Mrs. Sher selected a beige 
gown with bronze beading and 
had green orchids: 

Miss Dorothy Buckler s a n g 
"Because" and "I Love You Truly", 
and Al RoseI).'s orchestra played 
at the reception. 

Guests were present from New 
York, New Jersey, Boston, Florida, 
New Bedford and Providence. 

After a wedding trip · to Cuba 
and Florida the couple will live 
on Angell Street. 

Celebrate 20th Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Abrahams -

of 195 Morris Avenue celebrated 
th~ir 20th wedding anniversary 
last week. A sutprise party in 
honor of the event was held for 
Mrs. Abrahams on Thursday, De
cember 9 at the Wayland Manor. 
Forty guests were present from 
Prnvidence and Fall River. The 
guest of honor was presented with 
aQ -orchid and . a gift. ·-

Announce Engagement 
, Announcement has been made 
by Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Wexler 
of Blackstone Boulevard of the 
engagement . of their daughter, 
Jeanne Paula, to Arnold S. Fell
man, gralldson of Mrs. Bernard 
Pulver and the late Mr. Pulver. 

Miss Wexler was graduated from 
Hope High .School and the Vesper 
George School of Art · 1n Boston. 

' At Reliable Gold Buyers you will discover 
a we?lth ~f -~ttractive, unusual jewelry pieces that 
make ideal gifts or to add that distinctive touch to 
your dress. Pins, st~ck-pins, cameos, Y! a t c h e s , 
lockets, brooches, ear rings, bracelets, -etc. , 

Also Many Beautiful Sterling Silver Pieces 
We Invite Your Inspection 

RELIABLE GOLD BUYERS 
I 

129 Washington Street MAnning 6970 
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MEN'S CLUB 'DANCE; 
The Men's· Club of Congregation 

Sons of Abraham held li. dance 
at their regular =eeting last Mon
day evening, in the vestry of the 

' -

synagogµe, it was announced by 
Ray Cohen, secretary. At the next 
meeting, 'January 3, installation 
of officers will take pla~e. with 
dancing and refreshments. 

M l·-L_L. ',E R ''S 
Fresh ·Meat Dept. 

--- . 
Is 

STRICTLY 
-/ 

KOSHER 
-Abiding by the Hebrew and C-ivil Laws 

Of the State of Rhode Island . 

• 

Miller's-Deli.catessen, Inc. 
776 Hope. Street 

For T·hose Who Like to · See 
The NEW and UNUSUAL in · FOQDS . - . 

_·MILLER.'S -of H_ope.S~e.et 
· Offers,- For Your Eating Pleasure, 

. An l~teresting Selection; - ·. 
' . . 

Ch~tney 
bottled in India 

Wild Rice 
Stuffed Oranges 

in Grenadine 
Imported Marrons 
Olives 

stuffed with Celery . 

Dates 
stuffed with Filberts 

Martini Olives 

Almond Roca · 
America's finest "confection 

Wild Cranberry----Sauce 
Imported Cheeses 

in· Wine ,,. 
Harlequin Stuffed Oranges 

. ..... 
Olives , 

stuffed with Almonds 
Dates 

stuffed with grap!'!frUit 
Cheese Puffs 

Crepes Suzettes Kumq':!_ats 

,..._. QUl~K ENTREES , 

Gefilte Fish 
Chopped Herring 
Kasha Knishes 

Deliveries 

Tuesday 

and 

Friday 

Cheese Blintzes 
Chopped Liver 
Live~ Sticks · 

Phone: 

PL 8682 

JA 0368 

' . - -------------sg, 
Com!')unity: Calendar 

The Jewish Herald is co-operating with ihe R. _I. Lea:gue of 
Jewish Women1s Organizations in the publication of the Com
munity Calendar. 

Dates and cle~ranc~s for 'women's organization meetings 
should b~ cleared through Mrs. Alfred D. Steiner, HOpkins 9510. 

Sund~y, December: 19 
All-day Zionist Regional Meeting-Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

Monday, December 2·0 
Miriam Hospital Ladies Assn.-Regular Meeting 
Ladies Aux. B'nai B'rith-R,egular Meeting 
Ladies Aid and Sisterhood of Ohawe Shalam-

. Pawtucket--Re·gular Me.eting 

Tuesday, December 21 
Pioneer Women's Club--Board Meeting 
Prov. Section Council of Jewish Women

Regular Meeting 
Ladies Union :beague for Consumpti~es--

1Regular Meeting 
- Ladies Aux Ra bbimcal College ·of Telshe-

-.... Cake Sale at Shepards 

Wednesday, December 22 . _ at 
. Ladies Hebrew Free Loan Assn·.-Rl!!gular Meeting 

Thursday, December 23 

Afternoon 
Evening 

·Evening 

Afternoon 

Afternoon 

Afternoon 

.Afternoon 

Afternoon 

R. I. League of Jewish Women's Org.-Twentieth Anniversary 
Celebr,ation-Rabbi Eli Bohnen, Speaker of the Afternoon 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 1 :30 p. m. 

I I 
' (Continued from Page 4) 
Tommy Masso;s orchestra pro

vided music for the 215 guests 
who were present from Massachu
setts, New York, Virginia and 
Rhode Island. . 

_After a wedding trip to New 
.York, the couple will liye at 57 
Harvard Avenue. · 

Bar Mitzvah 
Samuel Newburger Chase, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Chase of 
S i x t h Street, will become Bar 
~itzvah Satm:day, Decembe·r 25, 
at Temple Betp EL. A r.eception 
will be held 1n the vestry follow~ 
ing the- seFvice. 

Announce Birth 
Mr. and Mrs . .Aaron Burrows of · 

546 Wayland Avenue announce 
the birth of a second chfld, a son, 
Steven Gilbert, on November , '.!7. 
Mrs. Burrows is the former Miss 
Lucille Rosenberg of Bost~n-

Announce Birth 

Movi119 Picture 
Outfit for Sale 

Like new. Factory ' guaran
tee. 16 m.m. Magazine Cine
Kodak. F 1.9 and case. 3 Koda
chrome magazines. impco Im- . 
perial Projector and c a s e . 
30x40 tripod screen. Cr a i g 
editor. 

$;!75 . 

Call GAspee 465.5 

-;.·, 

-Bookkeeper 
- Wanted 

FULL-TIME POSITION 
GOOD HOURS 

PLEASANT WORKING 
CONDITIONS 

Call GAspee 4312 

585 NORTH MAIN ST. 

Will be op·en SUNDAY, 
MONDAY and every 

day before ~hristmas 

Will be Closed 
Chrisfmr,s Day 

The· May_flower· 
~ ''A.~tiqu~ -Shop 

bas a wide selection of ap
propriate . suggestions· f o r 
Weddings; Showers,-· Annf,. · 
versaries . and Birthdays, as 
well as-little casual gifts for · 
special occasions. 

Mr. and' Mrs. ' Irving J . Kushner 
j 'of 7 Goddard Street announce 

Choose from lovely, soft old silver 
in Sterling or in Sheffield, or from 

· smart American Sheffield · repro
ductions, 1n tea sets, trays, frUit
bowls and serving pieces. 

the birth of a first ~hild, a son, 

I ,Alan Michael, December 3. Mrs. 
Kushner is the former Miss Ber
nice Glassman of Dorchester, 
Mass. 

Honored at Tea 
A reception and tea in honor of 

Miss Helen Seigel of Buffaio, New 
York, , was given last Sunday at 
the home of Mrs. Max Feldman. 
Miss Seigel will marry Sydney 
Feldman January 16. 

Forty-five guests from· Brock
ton, Newport, New York and Prov

'idence attended. 
Mrs. Abe Feldman and Mrs. 

Lo u i s K atlofsky, mother and 
_grandmother of the prospective 
groom, poured. ; 

Honored 
A reception and dinner-dance 

-was held November 28 at Froebel 
Hall in honor of Murray Winkle
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Abra
ham Winkleman of Rochambeau 
Avenue, who became bar mitzvah 
November 22. More 'than , 100 
guests from New York, Massa
chusetts and Providence were pre
sent. 

Jacober-Rosenfield 
Miss Joan Rosenfieid, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rosenfield 
of Eighth Street, became the bride 
of Bruce J , Jacober, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sol Jacober of Rad
cliffe Avenue on Sunday, Decem
ber 5. Rabbi Carol Klefn officiated 
at the double-ring ceremony per
formed by candle-light. 

0 i v e n in marriage by her 
(Continued on Page 18) 

.The MaJf,owel" Antique Shop 
249 Broad Street - GAspee 9078 Providence, R. I. 

Acrosonic, 
Built by the" 
Baldwin Piano 
Com'p,;ny, 

· is first in· 
quality ,md fir'it 
in popularity, 

Let Us Tell You About ·The Baldwin Budget Plan 

AXELROD MUSIC CO. 
45 SNOW STREET, PROV., R. I. 
In Newport at 121 ,Bellevue Ave. 

' 

·r. 

; 
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1· 'o,PoRTUNITIES · 
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'"' PIANO INS!IIRUCTION-Speclala. ·· 
• c:a= · izing in· clilfd training. Will go 

;
liil to ·your_home. 345 Hope Stre~t.

. JA 4334 ~ ' · 
f;l;1 ...__ 'T .: . .- • • • ~l .,. 

0 HAVE' ;YOUR DRESSMAKING · 
~ , and alterations done by expert 
• · · French.-dressmaker. Work at its · 
~ best. ·Bz·· 3445-.f, · · ,., . -
~ . . . 
~ PRiv AT ··.ms'i'1tuc-r10N id-u~b- · 
r.. rew a~d Bar Mitzvah prepara-

• tion. Group teaching in subur• 9 .ban districts al!!o arranged. For 
~ arrangi,ments; write ol',. c;:all M. 
~ Zt:vin, 16 Temple Street,' Provi
~ _dence, W.Iµiams J567. , 12-24 #=.. · ·"• .• ,~ i,;; .. \ ...... 

! 'RQOM TO !,ET-~awtucket~ f~- . 
t:' nished, steam -~eat; · bot water • 

. :s; Kitehen privileges if desired. 
~ . PE 9735-R. - ·.· J ·, . -
~ - . . . -
O Y O UN G MO!I'HER \ with two i school age children urgently re-
8 quires tenement or housekeep
;;: ing,rooms. Rent up to $40 mon
o · thly. Call PLantation 30H. 
c:a= . . • • • 

Po WOMAN WANTED-To keep 
; elderly woma°' company · even-a 
E'4 ings. . Re~t (ree. · · Call ' STuai:t 

1795 betw:een 5 'ii,nd 6 P. M. . . . ' 
-ROOM.TO LET..:....elderly couple or

w o m a n . Kitchen p)-ivijeges. 
Comfortable home. DE 1448. ' ' .. . . .. 

ROOM FOR . RENT-East Side, 
Sixth - Street; private, double 
room; tile liatb and· ;shower. · 
Suitable 1 oi; 2 gentlemen. Gar
age optional. GA _3!!43. _ 

ROOM TO LET-off Elmwood, -
159 Wesleyan_ Avenue. ·PJeasant, 
convenient to bath,. . Business 
person ' or -couple preferred. DE 
4395.· ..... . 

,APARTME?\lll'. -WANTED-3, 4· _or , _ 
,. 5 room 1partm1;nt or f I ~t . 
· Y o u n g .workiiig couple. For, " 

occupa~cy 'l'ritlun a month. -WI· 
4953. . . 

• t . ·• 

• • • 
W O MAN W i\N'.l'EU- to keep, -
. elde_rly wo~an. · comp~ny even-
'" ings. Rent free. ST · ·1795 be-

.. tween ·5 and 6 P.~. · ., .- '- · 
• • • 

ROOM TO RENT-large, private, 
· all ccinveniences.·· ·32 Ninth St. · 

"\ . .. . . 

/ 

Heini 
Heinz 

.,,.., .. 

Please Leave Your Order 
For 

Christmas Jurkeys 
Guaranteed Fresh. Plump 

Nprthern 

PURE MIR.~r,_IL · 

~ran~~rry ~.au_c·e J!R ·19c 
'·'t f~-;, . P-~l~UI :JPRAY . 
~r)nb~irij S:ijuce J!R 

CREAM OF s·oup· .ft ·, 11 O& ft_ 3#! 
TOMATO , -A ~C.At-1~-- A ,.. 

i:t:(J,:,g~ So~p ~~ ~· ,· . ll oi 19c' 
· CAN • . 

Fi~ast Tomato. Juice 
,Corned Beef Hash 

,,, I 
-A & · B 

Brand 

41, 01 
CANS- . 

-LB 
CAN 

45~ -
29c-· 

, - ~ 

.· -~IIU11 coc.,, -
La 2--. . " 4IL , · CAN · . 

. CAN WANTED TO RENT-being evict
ed, need five or six room ap

- artment. East Si~e p_referred. 
· .$80 maximum rent, unheated. · ·Mince. Meat. Fi~ast -:_I . 9 OJ 

PKGS 19c 
. Sc~ 29o~39 

- C 

PL '.7827. --. . ,,.• 
LOST-Will gentleman who found 

garnet pin -lost Sunday evening -
· · at Touro D.ance at . Narragan

sett please call Mrs. Samuel 
Fabricant - PE 4586 - after 5·. 
REWARD. . 

• • • 
ROOM FOR RENT-off Smith. 

Near bath, separate entrance. 
Gentleman preferred. DE 1397. 

• • • 
APARTME·NT URGENTLY. 

NEEDED-Four r00PlS ,desired 
in any good location, . prefer
ably East Side. Write Mrs. 0. T. 
Deutz, 908 Manhattan Towers 
Hotel, Broadway" and West 76th 
Street, ~ew York 24, N. Y. 12-24 

-~ 
"Food for Israel'; · 
~lans Complet~d 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Ch.airmen of various divisions 

of the "Food for Israel" drive were 
named thls week to assist Alper. 
They include: Ja.ek Pla.tkin, trans
portation; Mrs. Edward Jacobs, 
office squad; .Sherwin J . Kapstelfl, 
publicity; Charles Stra.smich and 
Berna.rd Goodman, Trade and In
dustry, and Harold' Cohen, pack-
aging. .... 

Na.mes of other organizations 
parttcipatizlll 1n tblf drive will be 

' listed next week. 

Mi.nee Meat, Friend's 

Grandmother~s . Mince Meat 

Apple Cidef ~~ 69c 
Pitted Dates . Ffoast 

lb 0,: 

CAN 

·32 o: 
JAR 

½ GAL 
JUG 

' 71/4 0& 

· PK6 

23c 
39c 
39c . 
13c 

7¼oz ·25c PKG-,· Dromedary. PITIED DATES 

One Pie Squas_h ft. 14½ o, "1c 
.. CANS ~ 

'HOLIDAY CANDIES, 
NUJS and COOKIES 

Mixed Nuts 
Walnuts 

F1n.cy .l11orteJ LB 
C"ello ltSC Oven or Pot Roast • Bone In • H~avv Steer Beet · 

Chuck Roast -LB 55'c New Crop 

All Price, Effective ar_jlnt Natlona' f elt•fffvke ~upe, ~arktta in Thia Vl.cinlty f ubiecl to Market Ch_~ngea I 



.Child Prodi_gy' Violinist io be. at Emanuel 
.->--

Charles - Castlem.an, s.even year_ 
-Old prodigy and concert violinist, 
will be the featurj;! of the ~l!al 

. Chanukah Music · Festival which 
is sl>Qnsored by : the~ Institute of. 
Jewish Studies for Adults of Tem- · 

- .-ple Emanuel. The Festival wfil. 
take place on Wednesday even-
ing, December 29, · beginning at 8 
o'clocll:. The program ,Ylill incll,1de 
solos by Cantdr Ja cob Hohenemser 
and selections by the T e m p J e 
Choral Society under the direction 

- of Arthur Einstein. -
··~ '4 Charles Castleman has already 

·received repognition "far oeyond 
what might be expected by. one 
of his few-years:'' He has appeared 
as guest soloist with the Andover 
Symphony Orchestra, the FA I I 
River Symphony·- Orchestra,- and 
other musical organizations. H'.e 
has given concerts in various com- · 
munities. He will be accompanied 
by his teacher, Madame Gladys , • 
P~elt Oudericek. _ 

A social hour will follow the 
_program. ' Tickets for the concert S ed 
we available at the Temple office.- Oymari to UCCe 

Temkin as President , : Beth Israel Bowling (Continµed from Page 1) • 
are Max Kestenman, first vice 

By SAUL HODOSH . president; I,,ouis Fain·, secq_nd vice 
- At - this - time we ·are at the president; Charles C. Brown, 
.quarter pole with Barney- Cgken's treasurer; Edmund Wexler, sec

-, Pennsylvania leading the way over retary; and Leo · Weiss, assistant 
Army and Yale by 2 games and secretary._1 .• 
the rest of the field closely bunch- Directors for 3 years: Max"Adel-
-ed and m contention. son, Walter Adler, Ben jam i·n 

The new handicaps this week Blacher, Dr. Nathan Bolotow, Paul 
-may · cause so.me change in the dhernov, , Morris Feinberg, Mrs. 
,complexion of the -rl!,ce, -but on the ·Saul Feinberg, Mrs. Louis Finkel, 
whole, the competition has· been Henry Hassenfeld, Judge Philip 
excellent to date and no team -is C. Joslin, Joseph W. <Ress, Mrs. 
far from a·_ challenging positio:i:i ;Ephraim Rosen, Rabbi Morr is 

- for leadership. _ . · Schussheim, Rabbi Morris G. Silk. 
W. Myrowitz ap.d - A.· Abrams Director s whose terms cont inue 

· Ema)\uel -Bowling · 
By .JA~~ P.LATKIN 

Milt Wintmans' White Sox re
ceived a bad break when Dave 
Ettirie made contact with an auto·- · 
mobile recently, injuring,his arni, 
but his just'being around did lend· 
enough spark to take four points 
from the Tigers. J _ 

I asked Irv Chase what was the 
trouble with his ' team resting so 
-comfortably. in last place, and 
when you-take 9,. look at the_ team 
-Irv-batting 105, Gerber 96, Al 
Chase 96, Bro'adman 95, and Joe · 
Chernick 100 you realize· all they 
needed was - just a few breaks-. 
After this writer gave them a 
little moral support, they trimmed 
the Braves for four points. 

Murray ' Freedmans' Yankees 
were squeezed out of first place 
last MonC!l.ay night, apd remain in 
..a tie for second place with Kram-

. ers' aged Athletics. . 
No bowling next Monday night 

the 22nd., but will be resumed on 
Monday the 27th. 

-------~-----
Circle Bowling 

'B¥ DORIS SIEGL 
Circle - bo}v.iing has begun an

other quarter with new members 
joining us ~each Monday evening 
at the Washington Alleys. - The 
three highest individual scores 
this-week were Larry Carner- 116, 
Lou Roftenberg-105, and Esther 
Tillinger~00. · 

- TO TQUR STATE HOUSE 
The Study Group· oi· the Provi

dence Council of -Jewish Women 
will make a tour of the State 
House, next 'Tuesday, followed by 
a luncheon in the State House 
cafeteria. 

· turned iri. three str ings of 337 and are: Terms ending December 1949: 
323, ·respectively, but Jack_ Eps- Mrs. , Joseph Adelson, Dr. Archie 
tein man{lged to peirce their com- -A. Albert, Mrs. Bertram L. Bern-· 

• ·bine z with a nice total of- 333. hardt,--,,Mrs. -Louis Chester, Irving 
Millnian's;._130 was good ·fa/.' high I. Fain, Dr . • ~ipiice ~Feinber.g~ - : 
single OVl'!F H~ Y~_Sta!llpel's , 126 ing Ger.l;&.aCOVr JaII!eS Goldman , 
and Jack Epstein and Al Abram1, Loins r '.~Kramer,-.Harold Moskol, 

· turned in single&. of_ 122 eac~. · Mrs~Maur!ce Ro61n&Qn, Dr. Joseph 
Smith, Alvin A. Sopki-n, Mrs~ Ed,:. 
mund I. Wal~an, ·., 

.. ,,, 

-- ,, 

ORDER NOW 
F9R CHRISTMAS 

OR -

Terms ending Decembet 1950: -
Benjamin· Brier, ·. Jacob I. Felder, 

Getting Married? 
See the Distinctive NEW 

DRESS CLOTHES for Hire at .. - -
:~ 'j __ ~ 

DANNY'S 
FORMAL WEAR 

188 MAIN STREET PAWTUCKET 
· Over Michaels-Bauer BL 4824 \ 

Dan -~qltzman, Proprietor 

~_OR.CATERING 

"LARGE OR -SMALL . 

PARTIES 

COMPLETE FACll,.ITIES 

IT'S- THE 

STAR Kosher 
Delicatessen and Restaurant Co. . ' 

· 21: Douglas Avenue . .,. . GA 47.94 
For Suggestions and Information Call the Star 
and Ask for Julie Weinberg -o r Dave Abrams. 

l 
NEW YEAR'S: EVE 

PARTY -

- Harry Fowler, Mrs._ Isaac Gerber , 
Max L. Grant, Mrs. Isador S. Low-, 
MI;s. -Esther- Pritsker, Ch a r I ~ s 
Rp'tfunan, ,, Alexander "'." Rum_plef, 
Mrs: Joseph J . Seefer, Archibald 
Silverman, Walter I . Sundlun, 
Meyer. Tenenbaum. Joseph Gal
kin,. executive· director. -

597: NORTH MAIN STREET 
The 

NEW ARCHlE1 S 
. :DELICATESSEN · 
170 W:n.LARD AVENUE 

A . specia l ti.nniver,sary _progr~ 
is being arranged. Details of tnis 
program will be announced in 
next week's issue of the ·Jewish 
Herald. 

,'r 

Pefler's .. BaRt!ry 
ANNOUNCES THE -OPENING 

OF THEIR NEW STORE 

AT 
--

221 WILLAR,Q AVENUE 
MAnning. 5570 

WEEKEND SPECIAL: 

ASSORTED CREAM Pl ES 49c each 
Apple, Pineapple, Chocolate, Banana 

Only Pure Heavy Cream Uaed 

') 

WEEKEND ·$ -PECfA;LS 
. HELLMAN'S . 

MAYONNAISE · ·_pint jar 4Sc 
, CORN:ON-THE-COB STOKELY'S -.<, 37c.' 

(four ears to the can) ~. 

HORSE-r's · 

, 'BLENDED JUICE 
MY-T-FINE 

CHOCOLATE PUDDING 
MICHIGAN 

-WHITEFISH 
-KOSHER BEEF 
RIVER RICE 
ORANGE JUICE 

FOR FRYING 
(just like bacon-) 

PEAS (Queen brand) 

t 

_ 3~~: 9~ . . tins 29c-
- ' ' 

3 ~n·ackages _· 20c 
, ~ lb. 75c 

½ lb~ pkg. 4Sc 
2-1 lb. pkgs. 29c 

46 oz. Tin 23c 
2-20· oz. tins 2Sc 

Open Sundays Free Parking 
Get in the· Habit of Shopping ,tving's 

II • ad l 1 l ·;:- 1t+ I W l I Q ) , d 
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f -- . ·W~th ARLENE- SUMMER--:::====:::=:::=:::=::: 

; .. Eti:gagements Glennai name'.· but-with another 
r;w Best wish~s to Rosalie Adelman girl's . too!,... . -, 
~ who refcently beeame engaged tp -(After thought-he •was seen 
Q Harold Shore ... . ..Also to Glenna at the dance yvith Glenna.) 

'~ Robinson, engaged to Phil Mazel-
-1! of Bostc,m. · _ 

Becomes Lawyer . 
Congratulations to Bob Greene 

who recently :p!!-ssed the Rhode 
Island Bar ex-am. :Sob has opened 
his law ' o'ffice in the Hospital 

Q · · De_cided to Stay 
; _ When . Miriam Marks _ we_p:t to 
r;.. New York, . she ' planned ta stay 
Q for just a week; but she evidently 
~ enjoyed l:ler stay very. much, for 
. < at the end of the week she tele
~ phoned her mother,- to send some = of her clothe&-'.she decided to = extend her visit indefinitely. 
rJJ Friends · can contact her at 350 

'l:rust Building. ' 
. Fare;well' Din_ner . 

A farewell dinner in honor iSf 
Ml". arid lVIr's. Martin Mistofsky 
was given last week by the Sam
uel Mistofskys. The couple and 
their ·children, Sandra and Barry, 
have · left to make their home in 
California. · 

i Park West. 
' f;w , Some -Mistak~! 
.., There was either a misprint in 
r;w the Pembroke Herald or Glenna 
~ Robinson:S flance, Phil ·_Maze!, is 
r;w leading a double life! On ths· guest 

Best Gift of -All 
Bernice Genset, who will cele

brate her 19th birthday on De~ 
cember 23, will receive a special 
premature birthday gift-M i k e 
Lunday. Bernice and Mike will 
be married December 19. 

~ ~!~!0 rap~eear~Jli~~r ~:i~· :~i1~ 
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,

ACCOUNTING 
Financial Statements and 

Bdde and Groom -~ 

f;w 

= E-4 
_ Reports 

Income Talf Returns · 
Prompt Personal Service 

Dex'ler 5560 - Dexter 0655 

Bern~ard .Labush 

. - Louis Snyder and Joe Barry be
came Mr. and Mrs. at a wedding 
in Boston last Saturday.' The cou
ple at-e honeymooning in Ganada 
and will ·mali:e -their liome · ·-in 
Somerset, Mass. -

Hon-ored at Shower 
Bunny Harriet. was guest of 

honor , at a shower given by' Mrs. 
WEDDING-- Max Harriet and Mrs. Jacob Feld-

- - man on December 7. About 200 
I NVI_T ATIONS guests attended the affair which 

4-~our Printing ,ServJce was held in the Empire Room of 
Printed - Embossed, the Crown Hotel. Bunny will be-

Engraved come the bride of Morris• Feld-
Bar-Mitzvah InvJtati~ns man December 26. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS- A Certain Someone 
, SHOWER CARDS ' Heard that . Mimi Sheinb'erg · 

FAVORS . celebratea lier birthday at the 
THANK YOU INFORMALS Cabana with someone she con-

All Typ'es of Printing siqers sJ;:lecial.- · 
TECLio..•oPRl"'T _; Home on Business 

' I 'n , '" Ernie Sackin, . formerly ·of Preyf-
8 Empire_§t.; Cor. W:eybosseL dence, flew· in from Los Angeles 

this week on business. 

/ 
, \ 

~'1/l«lt $~ ;~ . 
UP TO. $5000 I 

The Roger Williams way is the right way to save w~th 

. profit and safety. Your savin~s are i!')Sl!lred up to 

$5000 by Federal Insurance. Roger Williams savers 
are earning 3½ % on their monthly payment install-

ment shares . . .' 2 1- 10% on regular savings shares.' 

Why not ·enjoy this liberal return? ' 

ROCl:R : 11111.Llllffll 
OIWIN?"~~oCtM/(_ol~ 

es WIS-TMINITaR ST.HT. PIIOYIDaNCa 

Member Federal S.avings & Loan Insurance C ~ , O ·P· 

,,_ 

' . 

NOTHING'$ T~O G00b 
FQR FRED-DIE SPIGEt/s ·c ,USTOMERS 

• • • 

.... FREDDIE HAS PURCHASED THE PRIZE WINNING 
BEEF. ~HOWN BE'.L()W . -

:.. 

-

is a Letter That Tells the Whole Story: . ,. 

. THE NEW YORK BUTCHERS 
DRESSED MEAT COMPANY 

' • I ,T . ~ J~ 

N·EW YORK 18. N. Y. , 
. , \ 

December 11, 1948 
Mr. Fred Spigel . 
190 Willllrd Avenu·e 
Pr0vidence, _R. I. ·/ 

I 

Dea.r _Sir: ; 
· .Congratulations 0·n your purchas e o:t "Priz~ Winning 

Cattle11 sent to you today . Al so on the ' fin e selection 
you made. 

No doubt yolll' · are · g ivi-ng careful - ·thought _to-. the 
preparation of dispJ:a.ying _ t heise outstanding cat tle of the 
1948 International Live Stock :Exposition to your _ a i·s-
cririlil'la ting oust omers. - " _ · 

The thought has come to us that y our -tr1.de may· desir.e · 
some . inf'ormation _regarding the breed or·· these, anrmals . ' 
They a:r:e lgiown ~a s · AlSerdeert Angus a nd have won more honors 
i?J. ·be·ef competi tion· than an~r other breed. Thi s breed is 
uniforn;l y black with a s hor t he~d, a compact lo,v-set body _, 
and .H! na turally hor nless· • . It was imported into .Amer-ica 
about -18'73 from Eastern Scotland· and 'Lt has found the· most 
favor in this c,ountry by ·p eople of discriminating t a ste, 
beca~se of the fine texture a nd quality of these cattle. 

We are enelosing a Blue Ribbon certif y ing that the 
J!_lea t you. have Pt;r_cha·se~ :from us h a:s -won a p_ri ~e a t t b e 
Internat1-ona l ~1v:e Stock- Expos.ition held a t - Chicago. • .... .,., ' ., 

/ 

"uly70~ ' 
' . , \ 

, ~ 

ouia Lev~ne,Mtrl. 1 

Koa~e~ Sales Div~sion · 

. . 
~ , 

Freddie Takes Care ,of Hi~ Customers With th~ Highest 
. ·Quality Meat Possible ! ! ! · ' 
' ' ' 

190 ·Willard A;enue 

.. 
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